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~ooeCifications ' '  ~d/Rober t .  Sl~cifications were met. 
per intoned. ~ "~ef re  .Council  decided., a f ter  
proposing a moamea,  defeating a Jolliffe initiative 
smokeless 'burner .  They to present a brief to the 
don't intend to build another P.CB, to first meet with the could • proceed with 
construction "but if they 
don't get PCB approval, 
they won't be able to use the 
burner."  " 
To Aid. Jack .  Talstra's 
suggestion that a council 
commit tee  gather  more  
in format ion  about  the 
construction, Jolliffe said, 
b u r n e r .  , " " " "  
. The company recent ly  
appl ied for a Pol lut ion 
Control Branch  _peYmi.t to 
const ruct  the  facil ity~ 
described as  a "modif ied 
-wood waste burner" and 
"smoke less  waste  wood 
incinerator." 
During Mohday night's 
smoking burner." 
Retorted Jo l l i f fe :  
"L .H .&K. ' s  i s  supposed  to  
be smokeless but ffyou go at  
certain times, you can see 
smoke." 
"We all  l ive off the 
industry," said Cooper.. • . 
" . . . l~veryone o~ us , "  
company and~ learn their 
exact plans. .  . 
If discussions with town 
p lanners  and  pol lut ion 
control  b ranch  of f ic ia ls  
result in l lngering doubts 
about M &G's  project,  a 
brief may be presented to 
the PCB. .. 
should author ize a 
committee to formulate a 
brief for submission to the 
Pollution Control Branch 
(PCB) ,  express ing  
municipal concerns about 
the burner.  
The alderman noted that 
council had only 30 days in 
which to reply to MacGillis 
I I I I I  
Serving Terrace,  K l f lmet ,  the Hazeltons, Stewart and the Nass 
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" :SPECIAL  LEGISLAT ION 
Weather  
Taesday:  H/gh 
• Low 15 
Wednesday:  mgh 27-~9 
Low 10-14 
Cloudy with a few sunny 
per iods .  
Herald subscribers in the Slmpsen, 
lh~lgen and CIore s t ru t  in Thorhill 
recelve their morning cop~es of the Herald 
from this friendly carr ier,  Joan Peterson. 
The Herald is still looking for carr iers to 
J~a~ eTerrace'eathatd°n°tget thepa..ati~f~$.m~.#~? ' ~h:n,: ~ End :. .nears  fo ra i  r stri. ke 
iysortunlty to make some exlra money 
summer and throughout the schml OTTAWA (CP) - -The  air services in Canada s in~ in principle--by a vote of 139 Leonard Jones of Moncton, have occurred if i t  had not 
to 12. complete many of the areas inthe Greater year. Commons  sped• through Sunday . .  . , , 
- debate Tuesday on a .  bill The controllers union has Ninety. L ibera ls ,  49 
' ordering the coimtrY's~.2,200 said it Will ab ideby  tlie law _Progr~sive .Conservatives 
air traffic eontrollers~back and return to work. • and three Social Credit MPs Portv rd'ot, delayed 
" M" : " M " " ' '  M '  L " " " " ' ' : " ' * ' ... " . .  , ' . - . Tnesir ike,  toba~I~ay~le? debate ,  the . .b i l l  passed  with .11memners of the ~ew 
OLYMPIA, Wash. (AP)- - -  TheEner~Y- establishment of the port "wo~, d likely, mands; has groundecl most second readiag-~, approval Demecrat i c  Par ty  and 
Faci l i ty Site Evaluation Council hits . affect air quality in the region. :.~. : " r 4 ~' " ' . . . . .  ' " • % 
delayed unti l  Aug;.'22 a decision .on  But,theo~ersaid,-thatquestioneanbe ~ ' " , , 
• whether toa prove an order staitng tlmt a considered in the contested case boaring ~ - ~ 
PrO l~__ed o~ port at Cherry Point. on  that w" l .he  scheduled for later' in the I wa r ~TIL  NEXT YEAR! 
Washin to s coast would he consistent - ~: L ' M ' ~'~ h' " ' '  I " . . . . .  ' " " ' ' ~ ~ ~ " - -  V "  ~ ~ d . g 11 ' . . .  -Tum~- .  • , . . . .  , . . . .  . .... ~, .~, ..... , . . . .  . . .  , . , .  , 
. with local land use _phms. ' .The Cherry  Po int  proposal ,  was . [ . . . . .  ~'~l- : ' J  ~':~i~li'.'~..j'~l. A l~ 'q  I I I  & l~ 'q ]  ~L~ | A I A ~ A I0  
The.p   e om•.Order, a ou t by the I • I / ' t L .O  vv n vo • 
councu su~comnut~ee, was ~ed to 131 e~orp, incon~uncuonwsm,~m . . . .  -~. ............ - ,. • ' " 
memb~er, Monday. Action wlw delayed, Itanlanvb~ionsa"-',perportandtald~farmai J " Heruldstaffwdler :~ '~:;!=".' .~ .  
however, to give members  and the Wmat-, ~ Cherry Point mid.a pipeline that would [ , , -  . . ,  . . . .  , ,  ._ . " , . . .~  , . ,~ ~ -°----:: 
corn County ~prnsentat ive time to study c nnect with an exisi~ng Canadian line to I • ..walt. m nexc year  was JaCll Tamura s cry as~ne: - -~._- _ 
i t  " , . . . .  ~. ~ . "~,~ ~:~ C0~er  A b / ~ ~  to  oll~thlrstY ' - l e~r i~eed his "great]a.~.ation'~~t.~tl!c.ti~u.8~.~ _ - /= 
• wn~emeor.a.~sutzeama~.me~ .l~..ope~m...  'Almhe~, thecouncl l isanam~lication . leanl~rin~ this year 's  race • . . . . . .  ~",~.;.~-.,~ _ _- - ° - - 
• : ]~.d ,~t~o~- l~W_~' / ; .  :su'b'm[t~01~'~NorthernTi~ Pi'.PO_'~.e~.Co:, | ~nc~'e~!td[~.-~ing,to'supress]anghterdurJ~lliJii! - -- -_-_ 
• . p . ,  ~ . reu  .~  , z . . . .  which wantS to build.an oil I~.rt. a~ ro,r~ l repor t  to council, Ta is~a said the.city; entered the - =- _ - __ - 
mana!l~.e~emen~ . 'lan . mat  ~ oars  ' e les  and ' a oineilne ma~ wotua , . . . .  , , , , ,  , , ,~,h o , , i , , ,  ~obd ~-~d Ve,-v ~ood . . . . .  -- - -- - - 
e s t s b u s n m e n t  o f .  a n  o i l  por t  eas t  o f  P u r l  t r a v e r s e  the  state, . • * . " , ... . ~  . , ,  ' " • r :' ' ~ ' J .4 j. .,4~.- ~ ' :  - I ""p - : -  - -~  - 
An.g. eles. . . .  . . . .  " i . /  . ....... , G0v.DLxyLee.Ra.y, ai~.oughsbeh.as.n't rBut  opponents brokea l l  the rules. One of the - _ -~ :- _ - -- - 
• m~its conm~mns ox row, l the co .u~,  i taken  an official i~0~.uon on .eim.er distr ict 's nusherswask idnavved so council's entry ,  ~ --- - -: 
' ~gl led. . that i t  ~en't.requl~....to co n~.~ .. l~01.~...al,., has. indicated_ .she ~IroDnmy dubbed 'rCha-riot of the (~ Is" ,  had only th r~ _-_ . . . . . .  o 
.mepmn ..~T:a. usensresp.o, ns~mu.~.mm_,oe.~ ~ .L.W~u. savor Ule t;.'n.err~, romLp an . . .  mennowcrof  energy ' .... "~ '~ '~ 
cormine u~e p. rop~tS ,c~ ~m Tirol stana womu n~,in.me face o~ the. "~e were obstructed bv members of  the fire , 
local lasid :~ ,  plans: /:. :..:.. ~/i//~',!,i:~ :~, ~  . position taken by the sut~s  congr .~onm denartment We were held b~ck. We:were ptmhed and  ~ ~ 
. "The W " .~.  ton ~.Sta~.~ta!  ~ zone del~at ion and  ~e.  sin. ~e..s~.g]mamre. sh~ved ar0und"'  : ~- _ . . . .  " 
..... Management P lan  ,m,inot~a L ~  h ~ ~ S  . nave as~ee me xanera~ gov: "Next time we see~the or -aa lzer  we should tell him ~ " . . . .  --~ 
~i~re~!onal l~d  use :p lan ,  o r , . zon~ ! - _erum~tnottoh.onor.anyrequ~tfmm *thatwe should have won ~ear ly ' ,a l l theotherbeds~ -_ - - - -  - . . . .  -__- [ 
;~:ormnance, me orcter smcoa. . . .~  • . Kay Io amens '  tne .poasta~ ~one hnv~ d i~ua i i f iedthe~ves , "  Talstra ioked ' - - -- - i 
" .In another section of its concmsmns oz  Management Plan to snow. a por~ .ac " ' l : l e '~-a l~eadv . in  trainifi~, fo~ 1978 ~ " . . . .  - - -I 
~ law, the council acknowledged tlmt Cherry Point. . - . "  . . . .  . - " -  "- . - , 
the only independent in the 
House,nvotiag against. .. 
Standings • in the 
Commons :- Liberals.. .  142, 
Conservatives 94, NDP 16, 
Social  Cred i t  10, inde-  
pendent I vacant 1. 
After second reading MPs 
studied the bill in detail  and 
been for the "bullying, co-  
optat ion  and sheer  
sfubbornness" of Lang. 
• NDP . - Leader  • Ed  
Broadbent said Lung had 
caused the s t r i ke  by 
refusing to allow the anti-in- 
flation board to rule on the 
acceptabil ity of union pay 
demands.  cons idered  proposed  
o~.position amendments ,  The Canadian Air Traffic 
rotting as a committee of the Aseoclationn(CATCA), 
whole House. ' " .' whose members are paid 
The Commons prepared to between t8,200 and $25,000 a
s i t  past the normal 10 p.m. year,, had been seeking a 
EDT end of debate to get.the io ta l l~y  increase of 12.6.Pact 
bill through qu ick ly . :  • • cent m a on.e~year . c~trac  
:. ..Senators..st~o~d by through, for~1977. Thac mc!~le~ a,4.6- 
approval. ' .  " . .~  ..... . 60~_cent  of the contro~.rs 
The  opposit ion par t ies  woidd have received unaer 
agreed ~ dispense with an already-agresd-upon j b
House rules tha[could have reclassification system. 
held up passage for several 
days. 
But opposition spokesmen 
said they ,consider 
T ranspor t  Min is ter  Otto 
Lang should carry  most  of 
the blame for ~ the strike, 
which has c r ipp led  the 
country's a i r  services ince 
Sunday morning. 
John Fraser ,  Progressive 
Conservative labor critic, 
said the strike would not 
But the government had 
refused to go beyond a 7.4- 
percent increase-which it 
says converts to eight per  
cent when increments are 
included. It said it  could not 
exceed anti-inflation board 
guides. 
The control len say the 4.6 
per cent should be exempt 
from the guides because the 
rec lass i f i cat ion  is a 
promot ion .  
• o 
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~:~.~ i~,~ ,~-' . . . . .  • ~ :~7~ ~'~' :  :" ' 
J i l l  Ewar t -  co l lege  uses  it .  Lor ra ine  Johnstone - A Eric BroruF .. = good source 
pr io r i ty .  . o f  In fo rmat ion  and  
enter ta inment .  
Joseph ine  P ra t t  - good  for  
the  c ld ld ren .  
Dave  Korn lchuk  - one  of  the  
bet ter  p laces  to  go .  
Trudy Rafuse - if they 
extended service it would be 
good. 
Bob Lnrs0n 
investment .  
a good  
John  • Spurn  - shou ld  have  
done  It l ong  ago .  ' 
'% 
" - i  
. . . .  expansion 0f locai library ....... . . . . . . .  .... f o r  
, /  . . . .  : : i  . :  : i ' , . ,  , , . '  . 
" " brarv Manvof theh iah  ' tobeamemher ,  lProbablywouldn'tget'anymoreuse publie a bit more toward using the l ibrary.  Weuse i ta  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .A  ' " " • aoh~1"mhl~nt~ dn n lht nf thmr neolc~t w k over outef l t ,  but for the town lt would he gimd. lot. An awml of. . 
' ' - " * ,  IS lU lq l l  ' , ' ' , , , . ,~ ' ~ , ~ . . . . ~ . . ~  - -v  - - . - - .  v . . . . - - ~  s ' - - - - ,w- - - - '  . , o r  ,,. , . 
" . . : . ' ':,,/. ~ m. .~.m~a ' ~ ~ . - " .... there" ,  . . . .  . . It was pointed out  that expansion .of the ]!.brary Lorraine Johnstone thinks expansion of the l ibrary 
' ' ~'ii.. i : " .  ' : ' ' ' ' ; ' "~ ' '~: ' "  " ' "  : . :~Pau] Cyrsays henever goes to the l ibrary emit  b~ltvt~gtoW~/oPt~ylnge~altr~e~r extem,on oz ,,nreu'y is'aT~i!°ns~tYvice a lo to f  ~-- - - ,e"  shesa ld  " '  " 
' ' ' : '  " / . . . .  : : " . . . .  :'are makes no difference to him. . ' . i' ~: .~ ,,if the extended i~ out there' " It would be good," y peop , • 
; A major i ty  of res lden~ sU~V_ eyed b~.ithe He.ral..d, " In  Terrace this is a Very good thing because there ..:~. ~.}'. , ,  . . . . .  __ . . . . . . . . . . .  John Spurn thinks It would be a really worthwhile 
' :i in favour of  expanding lee "z'erra.ce'llorary.b.ullum~l. ian"t too much else far ,,o ,,,,a kids to  do"  s rs  repl ies Italuse, i t  costa too much xor,us to se~ e--enditure , ~ 
d is  ho to t the  msue co  • : ~ -~ . , . :  • memberships for the amount we use it. l~shet ter  to ~ . . . . .  ;,~,t,,~V nho-ld have done it a lon~t ime ~ ~ ~ , : . .~e J lb ra iy  boar ping. , • : hm Pratt.  . . . . ,, ,,~ o , :o ,  . . . .  ~ .  - . - .~. . 
• ~ referendmnlnnextNovember'sel~c~ns, ~They want• . J~ep e .. . .  . .  , . , , .. Put it there than in anotherpark or ~metld.ng. ago." 
. . . .  ' • - e feet of floor sce  This wou ld  , . . . .  .'.l,mean. what .haveyou got. You ve Just.got.bars . Dave Kornichuk is :  in . favour o f  the l ibrary . . . . .  . .  toadd 1728 squar . pa .. ....... . . - . . . .  . Jill Ewart, a former student at Northwest Coil e. .~ . . . .  . - . .~ . . . anumoreuars ,  xeanweu,  we ve goc our arena, wnen extension. . . ,  . . .~  ~ .... .double the size 0 f the  Imilding..., . . . . .  .~, . " ns[ . " • ' at the ' ,, • s a ~ . . _ s a  s ,  I think it would be good. Especial ly w i~e~e ' , . . . . . . . . .  e was I was goln to the l ibrary I was  surpr ised The l ibra is one of the better places to go . . . .  
'~ ~: i: ~:~'.!i~i.i~"^,~,,°b°d~w~Zmn~nPav~m~11b~nrvbufldina~dservice , ' anlountofc]il ldren, Some were l7,1S,19 ~ears old. " They ,vegotago~Ise lec t lon ' /n  there now~ Abet ter  • .cou,ege._.Ther..e will o e_ .~r . . . . .  , . . . . .  ~ .g  . . . . .  
Nob who rti 1 ted in the street surv y ry m re students needin more 
.:~.~/ ~, , . . . . .  r -v - - - -o - -  . . . . .  . .. " ~,,, ' ' " " " ' " ;  " - " " an Vanbetter lace to o"  10oo~s Tne ,o rary  up mere ,~ ,  ~ SoL mu~ -sago 
i : : : i .~ i : /~ i~! '~ '~oughsomep~ edec l lnedc°mmentbocausethey '.I.ve.b.e'en.h.eres~ce1934'I~nar.eai.°ld..t/mer-'-:Ive sel~e~_~°n_w°_uld.m.a~,,el~t ~n,~e.Vonall,, an~ m,, famg~l , books'," 
*,~ ii : ~.~never hsed the fa~.ility. , • ~ . . wateneo me uorary grow ana t reauy tee~ 1~ snores ve  ~ ~ noo x ,~on ,,uy~,, u, " ~' " ~' " ' " nsi n as " 
! ~ .:. ~' Bro says, "A~olule)y. l~ecause_Ims.uo.rary m a the ~.as are going to get .msco~a ca. ana ma~.o.. , ~lu, ,u,-as~,~,,~o,, , , .  ' . . . .  , . , ,~- -~. . - - -~;_~-  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , - - - - , ;  . . . . .  ,_ . . . . . . . . . . .  ---' 
I , !  : v~)yrU~o~, a source of ~fo~t.m.atlon..and encortsb~en.t, .something ~at  w we do no.~ w em, ; .~  if the id..dsare ~ ; .•  !,The b(~li~ ~e t~..e_lose ~toge~er....P~, d~[ !.~nk mo~ . ,~e ~d~, . .  I t~.~k It wofad ltba~'°ed cause..What 
/ :and t~ev've excellent m mew serwce so mr. They ve  ood enougfl co go over co me norary anu nenave noor spece~ womu neap; ~ u.o., ~ r~ow ,~ u?uu.,!~ ,~ .o c ,~.  , ,c ~yu.sv.,,s :,,, o .~:,,,, , , .  . . . . . . . . .  
I " ' .4 . . .  a ~. . . . , t , ,  an ,~ l  4~h " ~ , ~ . gh  C. . . .  l , ,~ ,a  u~t tv ,nnf  01~'~ th - ,m mm.e facil it ies?" ' '.* ~ v  necdssarv.bm cer ta in ly  an exnans|on ot some mice  zaeoxeixowm mu~.s ~ wotua ve a Boos 
I ' ' "~'~'~ ° . . . . . . .  ~ I . . . . . .  ° . . . . .  ' " "a  . . . .  ~"~ "" . . . .  " "  out0 f the  rklnd' It i~l~-~wo'~idbewells e'ntmon'e Andmaa~be ' expenditure She feels the l ibrary needamore books • ,  i~ Im~te~yin~vouro fanex~ns ion ; ,~A ndaso  " TrudyRafusesaid,-Idontgetmuchuse . . ,  , . , , . P Y. .~:~:,~.'~-o . . . .  ' 
~., i" i  . .  i thesehoo l  k idsfmeit  for referenee. '. There are  thingls ~ ~ ,  l ib rarybecanse l l ive  outof townandi tcostetoomuch ..... takea' l i t t l~ bit  ef that moiley and try to educate the ,i,.::! ". and space. " 
. . . . .  .........:...:...,,.%.........,..:.:...:...:...:.: . . ....................... , :............ •......... ......:...... ...... • ................ , .; ................... : ......... ........................,...,....:.:, . ...... ~....:...:~..%.. ~.~....:.. ~ .,...~ ~.....:~  :~: a. ~ ~:~.:;:~ f ~ ~ ~ . ~ ; . ~ Z  a~.~..'.Z., a~. . a~.~........, . . . . . . .  %. %.... . ...... ... ... : ...................................... ~ ;Y .;....... ............ %.,, ...%%..~'~..... ~%.~.~... %...... ; ....;.. , '4.~:.:~ ~.  • .  ~. . . . . . . .  ~ ~ :~ 
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Rev.  Paul Molmlnger, the new Zion Baptist church 
minister is from Melville, Saskatchewan where he worked 
for eight years. 
Molmlnger arrived in Terrace with his wife Lob end 
their three children Richard, Wesley and Kathy about he 
same time the sun came 0ut from behind the clouds. 
Mohninger Jokes it Is really Saskatchewan sun we are 
enjoying and it was transported in his car. He says he 
likes this area and psrticularly chose it because of the 
fishing. 
He says the facilities are as good as any he could find in 
another town the size of Terrace. He added his children 
hope to become Involved in the local swim club and he will 
most likely become active as a parent in the club. 
He says he is  looking forward to meeting his 
congregation. His pest graduate work involved hospital 
chaplincy and family and marrlsge counselling connected 
with alcoholism. 
MRS. CARTER 
First lady dips 
in full ,attire 
Resalynn Carter is having 
more fun in the White House 
than she has had in years, 
Time magazine reported 
Sunday in an interview ith 
the president's wife. It said 
she has cast off her 
inhibitions to the extent of 
jumping into the swimming 
.~..1 in her tennis dresS. .  
Mrs. Carte~' told ~e~g 
Washington correspondent 
Bonnie Angola she only 
recently started playing 
tennis and that after playing 
on one blistering day she 
jumped into the pool, tennis 
dress and all. 
"It felt so good we've done 
it several times," she 
added, indicating that the 
president, her usual tennis 
partner, also had plunged 
rote the pool sti l l  clad in his 
tennis, togs. 
Mrs. Carter said that what 
she ~eally enjoys is the dose 
family things, such as 
having relatives in the third- 
flo~. :gu~t~-rOoms, holding 
l~dS ~ aFo~d the dinner 
able as the president calls 
on someone to ask the 
blessing, leis~ely Saturday 
lunches at pools,de with all 
the Children. , , 
Cyclists 
arrested 
MOSCOW (AP) ~ With "We prize maiden honor 
istica showing'far more and w~man's" dignity;" a 
~arried women than ~GaZette writer said in a 
recent issue. "we consider 
" -,,- PUSH/NG ,HIGHERBIRTH RA 'TE ' " ' - : ,  " "  • " 
Soviets condone unwed mothers 
• i I 
HERALD 
japanese parasol or a fur ~ The Soviet Union hai 
coat in a southern city."., struggled for years to raise 
its birth rate, against trends 
Unwed ' motherhood has toward broken .marriages 
been a problem'.m thesov!et and smaller families. Even 
Union since me vecona though it offers cashprizes 
World War, when millions of and the award of "Mother. 
men were ;lost and Heroine" to women who 
~, a Soviet. journal is 
ndon ing  unwed 
herhood, calling it the 
ck stairs to happiness." 
~tistics how 170 eligible 
~en to each 100 eligible 
Izelors in the U.S.S.R., 
;fly'because of a higher 
th rate among men than 
~en. 
yen if all eligible men 
,married, the Literary 
,ette points out, this 
,Id leave four out of 10 
mtial brides without a 
;e .  
the Stable family to be not 
merely the best but the only 
serious and respected 
relationship between people 
who love each other. But tell 
me, what is to be done about 
the statistics?" . 
His answer: "Mora l i ty  
should not stand in the way 
of human happiness." He 
even suggested that the 
government, which has been 
trying to encourage an in-i 
crease in the Soviet birth 
Li festyles 
rate, should help subsidize 
the raising of children by 
unwed mothers. 
,Al l  women, ~ the Gazette 
writer said, whether or not 
they are lucky enough to 
snare a bachelor, are 
entitled to love and children. 
"All living things need 
love. Are the • direct, 
happiness all blocked? Then 
people turn to byways, they 
cut across courtyards, they 
go through buildings and use 
the back stairs." 
• The Gazette . also 
criticized what it called a 
false notion of f S~ s ~ 
having a husband, "as 
prestigious as a diploma, as 
French pantyhsse, as a 
thousands of illicit liaisons 
were formed. 
The imbalance of women 
to men remains, and the 
situation is aggravated by 
an unstable family life with 
widespread extra-ma .ritai 
sex and almost one. out ox 
three marriages ending in 
10ear 10 children, this" cam. 
l~ign is faltering. 
'l~e birth rate, when the 
latest figures were compiled 
in 1974, was. 18 per 1,000; 
down from 31.2 per 1,000 in 
1940. The government urge~ 
couples to have at least 
three children. canonical paths to divorce. 
Ph.; 635-6357 DESIGNER'S LAMENT 
terrace notes, 
. . . .  Costume-making lost art I 
Mark Flaherty~ son 0f:~blr. and Mrs. Ray  ~ 
,.laherty will-be attending Team Canada Hockey,,'~' i: !MONTREAL (CP) -- Born in Prague to her 
School in Mill Bay, Vancouver Island. He leaves ~i ~ '!Nob,o~ dresses up any Austrian banker father and 
August14, !977 for two weeks. Have ftm Mark. ~/':" m0re, says the voice with 
• • d i s d a i n :  . 
, ' . ,  , .  , ,  . •  . . . .  , . . . .  
Mike Lambert, son of Mr. and ~Mrs. Andy 
Lambert leaving August 14, • 1977~for. Mi l l  Bay, 
Vancouver Island to attend two weeks at Team 
Canada Hockey School. you workedhard Mike, to 
payyour way and I'm sureit will be worth' it. i Have 
a great time. 
"Such a shame!" 
" r ~ v ' : : Ava van Fritsch, Austrian 
Glen Palahicky, son of Mr. and Mrs. J .  Palahlcky 
leaves August 14, 1977 for Mill Bay, Vancouver 
Island, to attend Team Canada Hockey School for 
two weeks. Good Luck. ' 
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Lambert have just returned 
from Grand Prairie, Alberta, where Andy 
participated in the Loggers Sports. We're proud of 
your Andy. 
Joe Ceurtoreme. J r .  will be attending hockey 
school in Mill Bay, Vancouver Island. He  leaves 
August 14, 1977 for two weeks of training at the 
Team Canada Hockey School there. Good Luck 
Joe. 
countess, former ballerina, 
Montreal costume designer 
and b0n v ivant  par 
excellence, sat in the living 
room of her Town of Mount 
' Royal home. • " 
The afternoon sun settled 
on her ebony, hair and a 
cigarette perched between 
her,violet nails. 
Ave no longer visits the 
costume store she owns on 
Crescent Street. The old 
Bellevue Casino on Ontario 
Street, where she produced 
shows and designed 
costumes for patrons to ogle 
during the 1950s and early 
1960s, has been replaced by 
a subway station. 
"Ah, the night club years 
were fabulous," she said. 
"They wanted plumes and 
sequins and color. I'd sweat 
blood and have nervous 
breakdowns over every 
show but, my dear, it was 
worth it." 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Onstein and family have" 
just returned from a gorgeous holiday in Holland. 
HE LOCATESHEIRS 
Morrow finds money 
people don't expect 
Spanish mother, she wanted 
to be a dancer.. "All 
daughters f rom good 
families took ~ballet for a 
time buts girl who thought 
of a career in the theatre 
was considered a call girl. 
Still I persisted. They•didn't 
like itbut they finally gave 
i n . "  
She ,danced with opera 
companies in Prague until 
the Second World War 
intervened. 
"When the Russians 
marched in after the war, 
we lost everything because, 
of course, we were 
capitalls~, and I spent nine 
months m a concentration 
camp. 
"Awful, my dear, you 
have no idea!" 
Liberated by the 
Americans, Ava spent hree 
years performing in 
Germany for the American 
ooeupation forces., 
" I  knew so little. In 
Europe when they like your 
performance, they clap. 
When they hate you, they 
whistle, started producing the 
"Of course the Americans shows. The girls .lacked 
whistled, as is their custom, diseipl~ne'. 
and I thought I bad been a "They didn't realize: 
complete ~ailure until the dancing was more than' 
stage manager kept pus..i~g wiggling their~ bosoms and 
me out to, take anomer sh~w'ing their behinds, but 
bow." we hada ball." 
In 1949 in Brussels he met 
and married a man named' Hewed 0ui l t !  
Barbalic and . they . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , 
immigrated to Canada i n  .... 
1951. 
With her dancing 
background, she began at 
the Bellevue Casino where 
the owner cajoled her into 
designing costumes. 
A-show lasted for four 
weeks. "It would cost about 
$10,000 a week to put on a 
show. Everything had to be 
strapless; of course, 
because that was considered 
sea'S'he'" costumes had built- 
in bras and when the girls 
alternated on their days off, 
we had to do alterations like 
crazy because you can 
imagine the trouble if they 
didn't fit." 
"After a while I also 
Jaws 
WASAGA BEACH, Ont. 
(CP)  - -  Members of the 
Simcoe Rescue Squad 
recently demonstrated at 
,a= ow . extricating people from 
autop~obile .wrool/.s at this 
Georgian Bay resort town. Fascinate everybody with a 
They showed what can be 'novelty coverlet and sham, 
done with proper Owl feathers and flower pet. 
equ ip .ment ,  u rged  als are semi.attach~ for di- 
anthonties to make these mensional look. Perfect use for ' 
scraps. Pattern 670: placement 
techn iques  s tandard  transfers, directions for sipgle 
or double.bed coverlet sham. 
TORONTO (CP) WILLOUGHBY, Ohio commerce department, said 
that during the last half of 
1976 the department paid 
hack about $300;000. 
roporty rights ~vhich were 
ceded in 1877. My 
practice across the country 
and told pecple to write their 
MPs and MPPs to ask why 
Canada lags 10 years behind 
the United States in this 
$1.25 for each pattern - Cash. 
cheque or money order. Add 
25# each pattern for first. Provincial police said (AP) --When Lawrence E. class mail and handling. Send- :. 
Tuesday more than 80 Morrow tells people he has investigation took me to nola to: Laura Wheeler, ~NoodlocraH- .:
persons have been arrested located money they didn't southern Ohio, to northern - ,~ .  . ., ~ ,  • - 
following a four-month know was theirs, reactions Morrow, who runs Ohio, to Canada and to .Reseuescuadsareawav ~s~r~,~z~ 
of lifein the~Jnited States r, Pa[tern humbar, Your Name, investigation i to motorcyle range from exultation to Finders Diversified Inc. Chicago. There I found a • • ' Address !i 
clubs in southern Ontario. suspicion that he's a con here, tries to find persons relative ,of the man I was saxdGaryJmce, avolunteer N ." "& l .  at,. . . . . .  . !  ,,T~e .._. EW 1977 HEEDLECRAFT CAT. ,' 
F i f ty  of the 80 were man. who are owed, $1,000 or looking for. , wzw mc.,,qu.uu. , u mey. ALOG has 225 designs,3 free 
arrested on charges relating Morrow is a "f inder," or more. He said he ,informs Morrow, 32, started being were to stop znem h wotuu patterns nsde. Kn t. crochet . . . .  
to drugs valued at  $1 heir locater. By scouring pros]~ective claim.ants how a finder two years ago. He be like closing down all  the crafts! Send 75# ~ -" 
fire stations inthe country"  SUtch 'n Patch Quilts... $1.25 million. ~. state records or from much money mey can said he had to  learn ,m.~ c ;  . . . .  ~ . . .^r .~^ Crochet wHhSquares...$1.00 ~'  
Sixteen persons were contacts with lawyers, he expect to recover and everything as he went along ~ - -~ ~:,~v~ ,~o~u© Cmcheie Wardrobe . :.,. $1.00 './ 
charged ddring the identifies persons who have proposes a •contract calling because there is no training ~quaa, tne se~ona m Nifty HflyQulHs...' ... $I.00 .. 
investigation with breaking unclaimed assets in estates for a fee of 40 to 50 per cent for the work: His business Ontario, started three years RlppleCrochot... . . . . .  $1.00 : '  
and entering and possession or funds or insurance of the money recovereo, has returned $500,000 in two agO. It has 83 volunteers and Sew.+ K.,n e~k ...... ,.$].25 :'- 
kn~,~a A , ,A , , ,h ,n lL , ,  ~ k . . . .  NOOOlOpeml HOOK . . . . . .  S i  .OO 
of stolen property worth policies. These assets must Some of Morrow's assign- years. B i i l S a u m u r e ,  .,VVlh0_~ . . . . . . .  II . . . . .  umuj, w ,my© Rower C ochet B00k',... 81.00 
$I00,000. be claimed through the state ment~ are accidental and dbt [ 'h~ | ~ l ~ l  IlrIM~ ~'W~i" l l '~rw~W~ representing the Lions, a trameu at spemu Halrp|nCrochete0ok...$1,00 
Police said numerous commerce department. The hap.py."Iw.asin~e.li.brary. ~1 I~, t~|O~.A I l~  q~,K~t~l~t~| | l~t |  I presents Jo Kenna .with a centres in the U,S. because IostootCrochetD0ok.~..$1.00 
charges of living, off the department earlier this ~/ear. in t,m.c.inna.uonce~ooxmg.at there are no traintn~ lnstantMecramng0ok...$1.00' 
avails of prostitution were issued names of aoout city mrectories, l .  mec a ch,td en's conne  ---o .,mntMenayeook . . . .  ,1:00 ~ • ,~,u.~,~,.~ ..~ , . ,~maua. . , Complete Gilt Book... . . . .  $1.00 ;... 
isid. F ive persons faced 24. 240,000 untraced persons mult imil l ionaire WhO. was ~ '~ '~- - . '~euet fo~tbon]unter i sa  Terrace's ~Oth Anniversary Joxee said a truck driver CompleteAfghans#14 ..$1,00 . 
charges of possession of who own $18.5 million in trying to locate heirs to ~IrKTA, _.. n l ss t iemt~b Youcan for Roses Shop. Judges he saw burn to death several 12PrlzeAfohans#12 . . . .  .604  
years ~ aoo afterbeiiz- SookotlSOulns#1.~ . . . .  60# - counterfeit money and six assets and accrued interest, some property in Kentucky [~ ~"~f /~ a l~e-~u~ed-c~tz~i  tub Were Wayne Wyman, Mary ~o.~' ;.~'~ . . . . .  ~.~.a . .~  Museum Quilt B0ok#2. ;'/. 60d , ' : /  
Were charged with Despite public advertise- which he wanted to bky ~ M ' ~ ~  that whivocd bulls" cream Boucher and Ray ~-arfitx. , . ?~, ,  , ,  me ,,~-~a~-u ~.~ 15QuiltstorToday#3 ..... 6~ 
possession o f  restricted ments, most people never because he wanted the coal ~ cheese, tc'-"'~ nacka'"~l in. Honourable mention went to coma nave oecn saveo n ~0ok of 16 Jiffy Ro0s . . . . .  60# 
weapons including hand learn about their possible rights to it. '/[ I~L I rT~ Z. Punch" tw~ i~o1~ close to '!Something Good", Terrace rescuers had used the Jaws ., i 
guns, spring knives and riches. I. Charles Rhcads, "Well, I got this ~b which ~v ~ '~,~ eschother, a little away from Dru.~s and Wightma.n pod o fL i fe .  
swords, deputy director of the involved tracing heirs to ~' J 11~'- " the rim. with a mr~r hunch ~mtm. "serrate omen nao a The Jaws of Life, 
. . . . .  ,- ' developed 10 years ago for _ oed costume display. 
~ , ~  Make four sets equally spaced g getting passengers out of DMLICATIIIIN ; Northern Gardener ~ ; , ~ m , ~ ~  ' from each~other, Fig, a . .  ~ ,  " wrecked cars, weigh just 66 ~mA;me~as l~ 
~" ~ J'~ 3. Twist a sharpened pencil HnnmAr nn pounds and act like reverse l~ l~ l i - - '~___~ "'' Fast moisture loss "',, \ ' J ' / / / /  , ofthr°ugh t e center of the tub for a d ainage hole. . . . .  . - . vv  . . . .  ." " "  " ~ ,  , seissors that can exert alx 10  A . . IO  U~.  , 
' in those small button size teasers which ~ ~.Cu v v~," l~vu~'u~v split.a tree trunk, hoist a . . . . . . . . . . . .  
 b.t, -or longie tons of pressure-enough to . DAy/01 ,  .nMI I f  
By DAVE HAVARD Greyhound bus off the 
will, at best, make pickles. Sometimes ~ ~ h d cord, SOUTH PADRE ISLAND, ~round or Snap off a car- 
So who's complaining? After all, we've they will ~ow to size, and then frustrate --/----c~. / "~ ~t ~ 5. Push one end of one cord ,Tex. (AP) -- Twelve years uoor. 
waited for waht seemedlike an eternity you by gomg "fuzzy" or "rickey", that is, / ~'~'~ {.[~])}c,T~--.~ through one hole from the a~o JohnMcMahnn left his ' TUNHEL & ROGK ' i 
for that bone-warming sunshine, and the head, instead of being smi th  and (( ~ ~/ ' . . /  outside of the tub. Bring theend Job in a New York machine 
~ ~ .over to.the other h01e, through shop, moved to this island along with it has come almost overnight firm, develops into a mass of individually - -~ .  ' ¢ ~ r~. \ st, an~ ouc, outmao tub, Fig. e. resort off the south Texas leaps and bounds of plant growcn, emngated florets. 
including weeds! All thse physical features are th¢~ end . ~  . . . , .~  ~ ) ~. Make both ends of the cord coast and began "doing • 
Have you noticed, though, how quickly result of undesirable growing conditions, ~ ~.~/  even. " whatever I feel like doing." WORKERS UNION ' . . . .  
soil-moisture has depleted? If you garden and in a hot, dry spell, a moisture shorteg _ / ,~  ~ 7. Do the same with the other ' Boomerang Billy, as he is i L AL I 
onallght, poroussoll, you'llknowwna~ e could be the cause. The same culls can • ~ t ' ( ( ~  three lends, of.cord tl~ough called, again and again O0 0S  " ' /:' 
mean, and if yours is a big garaen, ann ,, the remammg mree sew at dazzles beach crowds with 
4 i 
p 4 n /~ 
A PMI I  Mm:~mm -m m. , -m- ,  ~-  . .  
ucnr ,  nA ' mlu uunu 
result, however, from other growth 
handicaps - insufficient plant food, 
particularly a nitrogen shortage, can 
trigger these growth defects. Holding 
transplants too long in the col~rame or 
greenhouse Can also bring 
disappointment. Occasinnally, poor seed 
is the sole cause of imperfect head 
formation. 
In any event, though, it makes ense to 
provide needed moisture so as to 
minimize the likelihood of plant future to 
produce what you really expect from your 
cauli, so soak it to them. 
you have water to use, you'll be 
wondering which plants should get the 
water first, if you can't water the whole 
garden in one fell swoop. 
Cauliflower can come acropper if they" 
don't get a drink in this kind of weather. 
Oh sure, they'll survive without, in fact 
they can get by with much less water than 
lettuce and many other plants. But they 
do have threshold reqmrements, and if 
these are not met, you won't get the 
desired product. Instead, the head will 
"button", or form prematurely, resulting 
holes. ' his ability with a 
:8. Push. bo~ en.ds.of.ea~ cord ' "boomerang. "I have several 
TUB8 MAKE through a wme noxe noau or a world records," he said. " I  .. 
HANGINGPIA~ 
Even though you can grow 
wonderful plat s year round in 
your home, mu tuner ts the time 
for outdo~ tic wets. And since 
hanging plailtors are the 
current rage, 1 rhy not make an 
outdoor pisntl r tot a special 
petunia or beg minT 
metal washer, Fig. d. 
#. Gather all cords about one- 
quarter down from the ends and 
make a knot. 
1O. Tie all of the ends together 
forming a small oop between 
the two knots. ' ' 
11. Add soil and .flowering " 
plant to the tub. Slip the loop 
over a tree branch or a nail. 
hold" the record for the 
longest hrow, at 113 yards. 
The Guinness Book of World 
Records doesn't have a 
section on boomerang 
throwing ... not yet 
anyway ." 
McMahon claims nine 
other record feats with his 
boomerangs. 
AUGUST I1 - "/'30 p,m, i,i,:/ 
GREEH ROOM ... 
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i il ~ ~ " ;'* T.~++T" J AMES~ ? :' * . . . . . .  ~ i  iE'~i ' ' .... \ WHOLE FRESH HOMe S'HOUI.DR 
Newest national park nu.o 
, , ,  o,,., + JEP '  ++' +o. +ov....., /q '  I 
l+ north of Mexico and west of the Rockies lsnow Canada's ~- ~ ~ , ~, :~ : :~  +~ Inspected Pork I 
I _ . ,Po.  st. J.J.e, m.o+,l m,to.o P.k | 
| joined a series.of 44 national historic parks and altos ....... ~ ~-. f ' - ~ i ' 
| stre.tehiu8 from Cape Spear, Newfoundland . the 
I .easternmost Up of North America -to Fort Rodd Hill on 
I Vmeouver Island. • ,' . • ' ' Rind on, by tho ' . ' SIIcnd i oz. , Sndo Baoon . , . . , -o .  ,b.l.29 i)ookod Ham p.,,.,...,99 
I Department of. Indian and Northern Affairs through 
• | Parle Canada, has a mandate to interpret slgniflcant 
' " ° ' -  ,lame Hens . am, ,| ,o }s | is expected that Fort St, James will do that for at least , ' ' , ' I 14,000 visitors. , I The park, sited on 12 acres 39 miles n~thwest of L I Vanderhoof, is reached by a two-lane paved provincial . 
i highway and is quickly becoming a favo0rlto side-trip for' Cornish ' 
I vacationers .bavell/ng the northern 'rrans-Carmda. Utility Grade ' +Is • ~ I.aln Cut . --~ 
+1 .Park__ has increasedsharply this year. • '. -e*.• ,U  + i I . iM ' - -~ I  . + lb. II i 'U  I + "So far this year, visitation is double what it was this 
J time last year, If the ~end continues we should have 
, .more tksn twi+e the 7,000 visitors we had lu ,  year," h ~ s a d .  • ,. , ++ Lel of Lamb o' " , . IA9  
I .made more people aware of the park and that tl~e s a Be sure to see, many .~ k I • ' 
"The recent publicity over the official opening has 
l lot here to see m~d do." • . . . . .  other unadvertised specials" ~k • ~ • Ld~ J 
I .  The official opening alone drew a record crowd of 1,100 in all the sections." ~ J l l~  ~ ~s . ,d~ [ J ,+ - 
• J and Parks Canada planners designed the park's new 
+ l Vldtor recepUon cenh'e for a capacity of 50,000 visitors a . / ~t 
i The park isloeated on the western end of Stuart Lake 
I in the vill~ge of Fort St. James. The village, with a 
l population of 4,500, offers full vls/tor services Ineludi~ • 
I commercial ccommodation "a d shops. ' 
[ "We're working quickly to restore and reconsbuct 
I rout of the original historic buildings on the site m~_d now 
! the big fur warehouse, the fish cache, the clerk s house 
I and+t hl trade store have been fully restored and 
I furnished with trade goods and authentic interiors," said 
I Mr, Robin. : + 
l The attraction for most visitors is that they may tour 
I _m_~.m__._~++,~_+~+"t~_m_L_m..=~_'.,d-_mE_th~_~_~P_~ ,t,, the little touc es that really tell the story. 
~rmuum,  umpm~ ~mu mwr i~+uv© SEEm,  ~uMme now Ever  bin f rom m s o I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  y t  g u tard  t soap has been recreated  to 
|l of the 19th Century. me mus~nave u en on me wemernxronuer m ~ne am ,  stock the shelves of the trad*_ . . . . . . .  stnr~ " ' Son-Rylm • 
l The restoration ofthe old Hudson's Bay Company fur , Careful archaeological research began in 1971 and • 
I hrading post has been a Joint venture of the federal and based upon the archaeological findings and studies of M fl. oz. / 
| provincial governments. Under a cost-sharing +historic documents, letters, photographs, plans and 
I agreement, more than tl.2 million has beenspant and the drawings, restoration ofthe site began in August of 1973. + ~. 
I t~tal will reach about $1.8 million when the project is In that summer, tours of the site also began and the 
| completed, accardin~ to Mr. Robin. + fledgling park offared the se~ices of tsl~o guides with a ~ G R ~nlwle41 ! i l l k~ U n II t U I I ) E  l I~ said when the historic work is done, people Will be. full summer, staff of six. Now the park boasts 30 - . 
| able to see everY aspect of l/feat he post from thegrand permanent and seasonal employees including guides, 
[ 4~'nlshings and appointments of the factor's resldence to office staff, construction workers and security staff. 
l ,a humble but authbntically restored Irading post privy. "We're not just trying to tell the story of earl~, fur trade 
I "Also part of the project is the restoration ofa milk history and exploration but what life was like on the 
l houseand officers' quarters. Maid's quarters, a kitchen, frontier," said Mr. R o b i n . .  +- ' " 
l root cellar, chicken coop, fences and even a set of "The p~e0Ple who made a living at the post had their 
I children's win~ will be reconstructed." Irials and their hardships. There were some pretty lean 
l A great deal of historical research as gone into the winters here and sometimes service+at the post was te 
| reb.uilding of  ~ .fort and rest.oration architects and regarded as a form of punishment by some of the men/ 
l engmeers nave tazpkareac ~ to sage sure that "But there were good limes as we, andas the west was 
l eLer~+;~+l(~m..+..~.+: +uning win~io~ ~:l~tbeb~antdof , gradually.settled,, tee'post became less.remote'and:. 
l++.So~++Ib~;t+++d~+l~++.arn+ed- Is+coml~letd+ auUientle, conditions not so harsh. +'+ " +" " 4 L" ~' * ' ~ 
I The idea of a histor|e park at Port St. James goes back Fort St. James National mstorie Park - both old+rand 
I .to the early 1950s but the momentum really began to pick brand new at the same time - is now officially open and : I 
I,~p. when the Governments of Canada and British offers a rare opporttmity to see ftrst, hand an intr/guing [ 
l l.:olu~bla entered into lheir joint agreeo1entin1968. . part of our frontier vast. " " " '+be 
SEVEN SISTERS + r ~ "+11 lip ~1++ 
Group,.. irked" by logging. 
R}presentatlves from mountain and .c~mnot be the resPonsibility tb replant, natural ,monuments  ot 
envirTonmental grou.~, mmx seen treE. Hi[g.hway. 16 Olding said a poll normern ts.t~, and to a~pou 
n~rthwest commumues met although it zs Vism~e xr..o}n conducted by the Seven mere in any waywomo ue a 
in~mithers ecently to plan the CNR line across the + Sisters Committee showed shocking betrayal of our 
a united opposition to river. 67 percent o f  the ~1,0~6. legacy ++ to fu ture  
.~proposed ioggmg on~ .tl~e. "If you're going .to stop replies, received..' from generations.". . ' 
Seven Sisters mouncam visible logging you might as  resident.in me t;eoarvale- Campagnolo, wh'os~ letter 
,range ast of Terrace, • .well shu~,down loggmg in. Woodcocg area were went  to Waterland and 
Rick Olding, Prince this area,. Webber said. against he lo.~,ging., l Tourism Minister Grace 
Rupert director of the He .said oppmltion has The comm tuee .has a ~ . McCarthy, suggested they 
Northwest Committee co cometroma few farmers ac receiveo a sec~er otsupport +intervene on"beh~L. of the 
Save Our Shores (SOS), said the base Qf the hill who are from. Skeena .:,MP ano committee and take Stele to 
people from Smithers, concerned about the effect Mi. nismr, ol :~por~ a~a., have the area designat~! a 
Telkwa, " Ce_darv.ale, of.the operation on water ~m.ess tons .t~npa.gnolo:!iipP.ovincia I park. 
Terrace, Prince Ru .l~r.~ aria runoff/. +Represencauves wn/cn ..s.~tes .m pare me i~.~Oiding :, . said : the 
thequeen Charlotte manes ~rom me water reso.urces ,~.~ven ,-,raters m one,o~..m~+.,: envii'onmentalists :~'plan to 
agreed pla oppos i te  n Uon to-branch in Victoria. nave unlque.. ,anN strzzmg c .  ontinue to ~ohf.o..t th_1ooo...o.~ n~ tn~,., 
thelonin~andpre~surethe examined the area and • . , . . . .  ~::/,-~ - 
B,C.-Po+est Service to indicated them is. no need +~ . . . .  
classify the  range a for_,conc.m~.,.W.e.bber_stated. I~ I ; , -~  , , - , '~ ,~A,~& 
wilderness reserve He aaaea me "terrace • I -~ l l~tY  / ~ ~ l t  "We believe that'tlmber areaisaloggin~c0~nmi.. md~ 1 " 
imrvest~g ~s now planned and ~e farmers are me omy Reymond Lockerby of Police were unable to TU-ila Solid White ~. . . .  Oz. Tin __ , ,  + _ . . _ . . . _  in  _ _ _  For10 oz.Chlc , wiUdespo]llheview0fwhat peop,.e.+ Opposed.  ,ne 42~8 Walsh called in to locate motorcycles'racing +r_~.np7 f'. 1,M -%ak,. Bat-. 126 
is surely one of the gre+_+ test . opr~u.on. .-+- + - • report that someone had *up and down Lskelse Road 
s~enl+ aU:aetlom m a,  the . w_eo~.r sm.a ~n. t~ wm lhrown.a rock through.his following ,two reports 
Paclfic northwest.. Forest meresa  26 Pereenteha .n - -+ b,~.~ m+ +,o,, """  ~+nv++'+*+ NIIIUrlII Un plllmlrlz~l " + • Mlr,©ll IAS picture wwindow Monday. Tuesday at 13 midnight. 2+1 69 Sa lad  Dressing w. , ,  
Mua~ement_, anti Minister CanCel will do the loggmg. Police .are presently A false alarm was set off ~.~:. p . .• 
" 'M Wateriand Te DYar'+f°testarv"ith lnv"gat in~' t ,o , "  + . a, ,o . -  . .+ . , .+  0 - - -  " 8S F of Forests,, . . . .  Ln7 _ Police' are looking mr Tuesday at 1:34 a,m. 1 " ' + " " + [ O 1 1  ~ - -  - -  i ~p ~ ~ 
should now be+aware this me .eTmce+tmper...  uT. Loris Komum on an urgent ' Police removed a dPunk a I~ . JU+ Bll©k Coop 100's 1 ,  abr ,o  .ommur  , .  , . . .  , ,  ~omerrn Is not limited to w.rmce omee, awe wamr m 
0he area. buts - -+ the the main concern of people family mat+,+ asking wife, complainedTUesday from K alum K bSto  "ave  ' the  r m . o e  Dellsbl" co+, , , . ,  2.$ Garb B +..  1.60 , -- P'ran Komum, calledthe after that  busin ss ' lengl:h and breadth of in the logginl~ area.. RG~P office 1 ap ap 
nor[hwesternB,C, from the Howev~any .m~.lo~repg.r~ police to get in touch with personremovedatS:45a.m., 
Bulkley Valley ~o the Queen rece.wea. ~.y me. tores u'y her husband.• They have not Gordon MacDermit  i~  i ) 0  fill+o, THE ,10B . charlotte IslwidS. . .settee m.wea3~es. ~mpae+ on b en ab le  to contact teleph ed the pol im 
Oldtng and McGillis and me +quantity or qusli+-q~, o= 
Gibbs Company.of Terrace water in the creeks farmers Kornum. ' Tue~ay at 3:50 a.m. from 
Whohas the'logglng contract are using will be minimal. •Berta Vogel of Hillside the Skoglund Hot Springs to 
.Lodge called the police report a broken window 
hasaCreageagreed, to-reduce' :  the ind lcatedt rom 1200the workt° 8oowillan°oppo.s.i..te side of t~eZri.O~er b u t ,wE ...Dyer sb/d ~.e lo~ged a r a u e  vmlm  om me Monday to have a drUnkremoved but by the time y0uths,Which wascaused by s o m e .  ~ ~  " +  . ~E co~ :[il[+lqk~. '~ '  ~ 
police arrived, shortly after John DeWacht reported ' 
not affect the view of the an a wempt has oeen maoe 10:30 p;m.; the person had Tuesday at 6:10 a.m. that M ~ 
...+from +way. to  d~ign the boun.dari~ i ' !++'.  0ARROTS,  . . .  ++ ++ .4S  • i6 . , trregmar ana c.ufmg to set  left. sometime d~ring the nlght 
,i-Iowever, he added, a th_e_topography , Bruce  Suther land  someone had thrown a rock 
visual impact study He said/he trees in the complained Monday at. 11 through the windshield of a ~ lb. .C. 
,due+ by the ,biLe contra.c,+areaareo!dand p.m~lhataflghtwasgomg front-endleaderwhlchwas i' +:+++::+ WATERMELON ++ . . . ,S  on next door to his place and parked seven miles from ' ++/:+ 4 
Advisory Committee a_ecao.ent,..ovar- a~u.re, when the RCMP arrived Terrace on the Kalum Lake i I'I/: 
indicates the opera on willl t~oresm's m(e m see m.o6e • ti ~ . they  .discovered two Road. 
be unsightly "and visible "reescut in order to. mue . brothers were having' a . .. ~ '~.~I~'  . .. 
from the railw~iy line and .ray. ~.or new growth, Dyer family disagreement, i: 0RANGES ..he 
the road from Cedarvale to exp|amea. . ' Lois Kinney called ~to | lb. Bag Sunki|t 
Fdtwan~a. The  contract will remove " SeaSpo~ges I 
:Mac'~illis and Gibbs ail the trees in the 800 acres the RCMP Mondayat 11.05 , ,, 
p.m. to complain that there Sponges +llng tenaclously ~ COllOp' Te 
Terra,e Manager Way+ to allow, the-forest to , , , ,  0per  W-bber Said tl~is moniina regenera e naturally wi h were children in front of her to life. In the sea, a broken ~='~..,,,~.,vhn o ,,nnh.ac~ seeds from adjacent or place throwing rocks atthe piece of the s~p~e an~a] r r~o Mon.,Thurs. $:|0 a,m.-6.~0 p.m. 
~-,"--l~.00~cu'-bi-c'f'eet of fallen trees, he said. In a street lamps. Police rePort will attach itsel~ to coral 
.they .dl-seovered !l~e and contlnue+llve. Even 1!4~ tiu, p Sll|llrdl, l+l'00FrldlJl ~I;,0 ll,m.-~l'001.1fl..l~;001hlll, w .,,~+ , sponge cells squeezed lumber . . . . . . . . . . . .  eaehyear for fivees eomeYear°r tw°s 'ee-'d!~n--~s-h°~l'-d' up amra!sy, +,youngsters were throwing througha finesilk clothwill I a pBallml 
.~YearS'ina basln~/e . . . .  Samat + methe~footm~rof a ' omerwme" " • me" * company has . smalIthe batsr°CkSto catch,int° the air for regroup to function agaln.. • . , ; . 
ii ! :  
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Peace remains 
elusive concept 
• We're supposed to be at ~ace .  
With the horrors of the Vietnam war fading into 
history, the armed struggles of liberation 
movements in Africa and the Activities of Middle 
.+ 
+ : , . . ,  * : :  ' , . ~+ , , : ' ;  , . " .~ '+ +, '  + " ,  + ++.  
. . . . .  '+/ (3+"V : . . .  i " ' " "+~,. • 
THE TWO LEVESQUES 
Similar pasts, different p.olit.ic 
New Carlisle, with a population of about 12,000 of wh/.c+h. " how that bright and hypera+.clivbeee.c.hild they rememl~red + 
60 percent isEnglish -Sl:making isthe largest town m me . could now be premier' ot que . . . .  
Montreal La Presse , area, . . . .  " " " I . Gerard LoVe~lue, who grew up in.P .aspebi.ae, .has. b~..n 
Gerard Pokier, 60, a retired Canadian Nationa described as a well-balanced cnua wno spices ms ~e 
Railways employee, remembers Bone as a boy who lived with ~he right amounts of humor, discipline dnd hard 
every day of his ~ife to,the fullest. , ', :: work . . . .  . ; 
" I  Inust have been five years old when I began playing Alfl~ough the distance which separates the two towns is 
with Rune and his brothers," said Poirier. :"At that age ne ligible, their charactere offer a striking contrast. g , , , 
he was living 25 hours a day. He appears to be doing WliI£ New Carlisle m the area s industrial and 
commercial centre, aPaspebiac survived as a q0tet much the same now." ! Ascrappey he was, and he like to provoke people," fishing village until t.be .Second World.War. , / i  '"l'h~. wa chan~zea all tnat,'" saia troy bangevm, Poiritr said." "He earned some well-deeerved slaps . . . . . . . . .  r _ 
because of some of the things he said, and did and not former town mayor and one of Gerard Levesque s closest 
nece~ri ly to the English but to us, his best friends." ' friends. . . . ,  . , 
• Rene fearlessly owned up to his misdeeds, says Although there isn t a great deal of money in the 
Poirier. • . community, Langevin saidlife was comfortable and he 
"He always managed toget us into,trouble but then he remembers his youth with young Gerard and, their 
always got us out of it too." ~utual friends with great warmth. 
"As to his more serious fights, those with English kids . In the local Jesuit school Gerard developed a keen 
for example, I don't think they mean that much,"  mtereet intbeat~e and often played the title ro]es. 
Pottier said. They were the normal, healthy fights ox Langevin also remembers Gerard's frustration at not 
being ~'quite as good a singer us he would have like to 
~hildren. . . . .  be "+ . 
• Rumor has it that Rene was driven to school by his ;, 
father because he'inevitably came to blows with the kids. Gerard Levesque often gives one the impression of 
from theEnglish high school he passed en route to I~'mg something he is not," said Langevin. "He speaks 
classes. - slb~v|y, a little lke a lawyer. . 
But the rumor simply isn't true, Poirier said, "We ,~,He's not the type of guy who makes adef.ini~ plans 
didn't even pass the English school on the way to ours." but he takes astandwhen circumstances r qture z~. 
Poirier said the Community found Levesque's victory.. "And he's always there when you need him.,.I would 
last Novemberhar d to believe. Townspeople wondered say he is a wise man." 
. Voice of the readers - ' 
• ' . ' '  i ' ' , * 
By MADELEINE DuBuc  ' 
NEW CARLISLE, que CP - They share the same 
fam.i~y name, of course, although there is no blood 
relationship. 
But the similarities in background go decor than a 
common ame for Premier Rene Lovesque and the head 
of his political opposition, Gerard D. Levesque, .interim 
Quebec Liberal eader. 
On the southern shores of the Gaspe Peninsula, 
overlookin$ the Bate des Chaleurs, the two men shared 
the same kind of bourgeois family background, the same 
country roads, the same beaches, the same schools and 
knowledge of the same kind of people. 
What the~. say to each other when their paths cross 
probably still is said with the accents of Gaspe bantering, 
despite their politicai differences. And in the corridors of 
the Ouebec national assembly - where they were once 
cabine" t colleagues under Liberal premier Jean Lesage - 
their mutual grestin~s undoubtedly haye a special n~l ~ 
Those who knew me two men as cnu~en agree 
beth Levesques were regarded within their families as 
little geniuses. 
Rune earned recognition as the province's best student 
orator, While. Gerard's Jesuit professors ay their 
protege was nothing less than "brilliant." 
The PartS Quebecois leader .was born in New Carlisle 
and the LibeFal chief in Paspehi~c, four miles away. 
East  te r ror i s ts  a re  the  main  th reats  to  world " B K Vlll "ar" e r ' "e  
s tab i l i ty .  The  fac t  that these  n~h-d-wars use  fa i r ly  ; " "'; ' + + crew 
l ight and non-prol i ferating weapons curtails 
comewimt their potential for destruction. + y ' : '  '~. ' ' 
• . . . .  th"  you  :We do not minimize these struggles, nor d0we ' .+ . s a y s  , an . .  
say that anything less than total peace is the proper . - 
.g.0ml of all right.mindedpeople. However, it seems ~ " : ~::,~ +;.: : :: . mat a l though w.e are at peace, defe~ce : . + +': .), EDITOR, TERRACE Campagnolo, ~:MI ,A  I ' '~ ' : ' " ~ . r HERALD " - Cyril , Shelford, r Dave 
. . . .  On behalf of Fran Dowse,. lV~aroney,lVlayorofTerr, a e~ 
expondituresworld, a eat an al . t ime high in most of the ] ~ . ::. i ~ 'Artistic Director of the and • those wonoer~m 
And how is  there to be  peace when the 
armaments industry and the mi l i ta ry  of most 
countz~es - east and west - are engaged in a race 
that defies all logic? 
Canada has just purchased 130 new fighter 
aircraft for the largest ~efence xpenditure in our 
i~tory  and it is only the beginning. By 1981, it is 
estimated our defence bill for equipment for our 
armed forces will be at a minimum $1.8 billion 
annually. Spendin~ is now about ~50,000,000. 
In the United States, despite a president 
committed to nuclear disarmament, the Senate and 
Congress till fear the old Communist bogey .and, 
presumably, the Russians build up their missil~ 
and bombers fo r  s imilar concerns aoou~ 
capitalism, ~ ,./ .... - i' i . .  : ' :i. : '.+' " 
Surel+ disarmament is not a foolish Utopian 
dream. ~urezy we do not require the weapons of 
world destruction simply to handle terrorists or 
j~ga~ warfare. Surely to postpone the day of 
and carnage is a laudable ffort. 
Where then are the active and clamorous voices 
for peace? Where are the people who protested so 
vigorously the war in Vietnam? Where are the true 
peace parties, the parades for disarmament? 
/ 
.• ,. Berkervilie shows, for the 
D . past 1.6 years, may I express 
' our sincere thanks, foi~ the 
• wonderful experience we all 
1 ' P " * - - - "  
three-day engagement, at 
the Terrace Arena~ 
commemorating your 50th 
Anniversary. . .__,..,, 
I speak_ not omy on o~.-.. 
of Fran Dowie, but the rest 
of the Barkervilie Gang, in 
the show, which was so 
marvelously received by 
large audiences, on each of 
i the three nights, i.e., Louise 
Glennie, Sid Williams, 
Norman Long,•  
accompanist, with son 
Richard on percussions, 
Gillian Campl~ll, Gra~¢um 
:~:.: Cook~!;Bobbie+Gougel,, four 
+. dancing+-girls, ~  'Kerry 
MacNe|l, Nadia Etter, 
"+ Alison Nicolls, Karen Kerry, 
and myself. 
It was a delight ~ be with 
the people of Terrace, and 
in the 
• fabu lou• '  parade ,  
' iii~. to /daD take part 
highlighting your big 50th 
"FVhat's the headline say, dad?" A~tiVwerS~r~ood t  meet 
' Skeena MP + lena 
The people who took to the streets to stop war Environmental Law/A Series ..
should now march for peace. 
Judges slow in do+ling ju 
L ' , ~ - -  + 
, t" 
, lllbiitlng m=Ibll+vlnginl" mmP.e"rlIitt°n"ut°le.l 'la kl 
WlnterrSe~b~I?nIlebyjufP:e .I°rm~an°.~ ~g.er~eerl!~l~.n I +I . . , , . , .edt , , , , ca , ,o - -e  ,,..eaten . - - .+n . . ,e .  
only fish eggs had been against ships that discl~rge 
damsged; not fish. garbage at sea. =~: 
. . . .  o,,,o~,o,,-.~, t~o[ "This , says Greg The air we breathe is Entgineering at the 
McDade of the West Coast protected by the Cled~ Air Umversity of Toronto 
Env i ronmenta l  Law Act, the Pollution C~trol "Legislation like the reports that the l~overnment 
made this decmion as a '~he way we treat a headache here is to 
divert your attention to mmething elm." 
Maybe it's dine you 
iumped into something 
more demanding 
than a car pool. 
' Pr.TRTI£1PB£TIOfI~o 
Tl~e Canadian movement for personal fitness, 
F~ness. In your heart you know it's r ight ,  
AssoCiation, "Is a clear 
example of how judges and 
government officials are 
apparently ret icent  to 
enforce existing laws 
against pollution and 
polluters." 
Why is "pollution control 
oni~, a "token effort" as 
clmmed by a recent report 
of the B.C. Federation of 
Labour? The report, 
submitted to the provincial 
government in April, 
hcarges [ at, "our air, 
water, and' and continue to 
suffer abuse •to the' 
detriment of the quality of 
life in B.C." 
Certainly, the laws are 
there on the books. A~art 
from the common taw, 
which to some extent 
prrOteCtS private property 
om env i ronmenta l  
damage, there is a battery 
of federal and provincial 
statues which give 
Act, and others, on the books 
at least. 
The Land Act, the Land 
Commission A~t, and the 
Pollution Control Act are 
designed to protect wild-life 
and farm ]and, prevent 
undue erosion, and 
guarantee the restoration of
lands distrubed by logging 
and mining operations. 
Finally, there are acts and 
by-laws which should 
protect us from noise and 
litter. 
Why then the "signs of 
serious environmental 
damage which has occured 
in the past dozen years", as 
claimed by the B.C. 
Federation of Labour? 
According to ,the West 
Coast, Environmental Law 
Assoc ia t ion ,~ "Our  
legislation seems to be 
reacting to )~ crisis 
situations,..we !tend to 
legislate after the 
Pollution Control Act, 1967 
has done little to reduce this 
pollution," says the 
Association. "Rather it has 
set up a system where the 
government sells llcences to 
pollute...It has not yet 
declared a moratorium on 
~t~rmits for the Fraser 
ver", a move suggested 
by the B.C. Federation of 
Labour. 
"Sheer public relations, 
concerned as much with 
covering up problems as it is 
with resolving them. ''• 
Vancouver lawyer and 
environmental activist Tim 
Mackenz ie  v iews  
government action on the 
envfronment with a 
skeptical eye. He says the 
much heralded creation of 
Environment Canada in 
Ottawa was "basically a 
reshuffling of federal offices 
under one heading." • 
result of economic pressure 
rather than environmental 
concern. 
Much  government  
concern does seem to be 
little more than window- 
dressing. Here~ inB.C., air 
pollution prowsions were 
included in the Motor 
Vehicle Act. Yet 
prosecutions never take 
place because the Motor 
Vehicle Branch has neither 
the staff nor the equipment 
to measure motor yehicle 
emissions. 
Even when the 
government does take 
action against polluters, its 
penalties a re  so namby, 
pamby that big companies 
simply pay the fine and keep 
right on befouling ~he 
countryside. 
Most environmental 
stice 
statutes have a maximum 
fine of only 500 dollars and 
even this is rarely applied. 
Recently a big Company 
provided to have committed 
seventeen offences under 
the Pollution Control Act 
was fined 200 dollars for the 
offence on which they were 
prosocuted~ + 
Even when the law calls 
for fines a little heavier, like 
the Canada Water Act, or 
the' Canada Fisheries Act 
which allow for a +5,000 
dollar' f ine,"a peculi'ar 
charity often seems .to stay 
the land of justice. In 1971, 
for example, Finning 
Tractor was convicted of 
dumping oil in a lake. The 
company was fined 750 
dollars. This after two 
previous warnings. 
I t  often cost• less to pay 
the fines than to take. "th~ 
necessary steps to 
ssfeguard the environment. 
When, in 1972, apump broke 
down at  the Columbia 
Cellulose plant at Prince 
Rupert, the company had to 
decide whether to shut down 
members of the Lions Club, 
who sponsored this big 
extravaganza, headed by 
Frank Denahus,'President, 
Centennial Lions Club, Mike 
Ross i te r ,  Wayne 
Muehowski, Ted Taylor, 
Chairman 50th Anniversary 
Committee, and al l  the 
others, too numerous to 
mention. 
We found the + people of 
Terrace, to be terrific:, 
friendly, and  hospitable; 
which includes the staff at 
Rod Verstrate's great Motor 
Hotel Lakelse, who couldn't 
do enough for us. 
The fact they all came to 
see our show is tribute' 
enough. . .+ 
We cannM~overlocx, me 
great"  suR~rt  given to,the 
entire festivities, by the 
excellent coverage given to 
the people of Terrace, and 
District, by the Publisher of 
The Herald, GordonW, 
Hamilton; Managing Editor 
Allan Krasnick, Reporters 
and Photographers, for a 
job well done, in which we 
also • include, the 
tremendous job done by the 
News Adverilser, publ[sbed 
in Kitimat,- with their 
featured •tortes, . and 
photographs of the big 
event; we extend our 
l ateful thank• to Run onk, and those associated 
withhim, at the News 
Advertiser. 
We also pay tribute to the' 
wonderful support given by 
Debbie and 55r cohorts at 
TV Station CFTK,  Who 
seemed to be everywhere~ 
with their .personnel and 
cameras. ' tO 
We have returned,++ 
Vancouver, feeling greatly 
rewarded by our Visit to 
your lovely city. ' " ::: :i::~. 
It was the first visit to 
Terrace for almost all of us, 
myself in particular, and as 
I have been invited upto 
Yukon, shortly, tobe'g_u_ es~ 
~tist, with the .l_ab[dom" 
Frantic-. 'Follies ." in 
Whitehorse, and ,Gaslight 
Follies' at the Palace 
Theatre, Dawson City, 1 
shall be more than happy, 
convey the best wishes m 
the peo~e" of/Terrace,~ana 
Lions Clubs here, to thoee 
ygrukeat inhabitants of the 
on, with their .steady 
flow of tourists, visiting 
ther~ from all+ parts of the 
World. 
On the closing night of our 
show in Terrace, and+ with 
the entire cast of the •how 
on stage, we were Joined by. 
or spill the wastes into a a number of the members of
bay. 'They spilled, the R.C.M.P. Musical Ride, 
and also be the entire ast in 
• Costs to the company costume of the upcoming 
production, in Terrace, were 1500 dollars. August ~12 & 13, of .the 
Estimated costs had they Shakespearian tragecly, 
shut down were about 
$100,000. , 'MacBeth'.  • 
As it was our laK 
Next: Some healthy signs, performance, veryone,on 
What can the eltlzcn do. stage Joined in singing 'Au]IE+~ 
• For a copy of the booklet Long S _~.e', afltting ~lim~ 
Pollution & Environmental to our first appearance m
Law please contact the  Terrace, and the hope, we 
• Vancouver People's+ Law shall.come again. ~. i+:~', 
School. The booklets cost Best wishes to you all In: 
fifty cents each, p lusTerrace,  and the •Skeena 
lJostage. Write to 2U0-C District, from all of us. 
West Twelfth Avenue, + Sincerely, + 
Vancouver V6K • 2N2,. or ~. (Signed) Garfield White/ + 
phone 734-I126; FranDowle Enterpflses ~. ' 
. . •<,  I 
v , .  
! 
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SUMMER GAMES 
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d 
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Win,  Ioses.  olficial reco-o nitiio+Ln 
" I 
0ver-ail' Games~points lead with I61.5 
pohts. Qtiebecwan second with 158, 
B.C, third! with 131,5, Alberta fourth 
with 116.7S, Manitoba fifth with 69.25, 
S:cSkatehe~an sixth with 47.25, Nova 
otia "/seventh w i th  24.75, 
Newfoundland eighth with 19.5, New 
Brunswick. ~inth with 5.5 and Prince 
Edward" Is land1Oth with 2, 
. The dny's'~ activities provided a 
measure of -satisfaction for 
Newfoundland, when Gordon Follett 
Jr. of St. John's won the, island 
~ ovince's first individual medal ever the Canada G~mes. 
Follett, a 19 year old student, 
finished third in the 10-kilometre walk 
won by  ReJean Bruneau of 
Shawinigan, Qua., with Hermunn 
Boaulleu of Dolbeau, Que., winning 
the sffvar. 
Medals in the walk were presented 
by Follett's father, 39, Who still 
competes in the sport and can boast 
that his son has never beaten.him. 
, Britisb Columbia improved its 
standing with two gold medals in 
St. John's, Nfld. CP - Desai 
Williams of Toronto lost a Canada 
Games record in the men's 100 metres 
because of the wind Tuesdaybut the 
18-year-old sprinter tookit in stride. 
~,~"As long as yOU get something 
behind you you're a lways  going to run 
a .little faster," Williams said after 
flashing+ down the track' in 10,54 
seoond~ ecl/[mln~ the old mark of 
10.eS. "BUt losing the record wan 
OK." 
Williams's mark stood for 15 
minutes before Games nfficlels took it 
away benaime of the push he got from 
a 54-kilometre-per-hour following 
wind. 
ontario picked up one other win in 
track and field competition Tuesday, 
as Mike Forgrave of.B.arrie, Ont., won 
the  400 metres, but ti remained in 
second place in the standings for this 
event. Quebec led with 129 points, 
ontario was second with 127.5 and 
British Columbia third with 124. 
~Vlctories in the first two water 
events pushed Ontario into the 
Bonnie" Kindrat of Ridgedale, Seek., 
gain~l the bronze with 12.13. 
The first day'of Water skiing was a 
family affair. Joel McClinteck, 16, of 
Mississauga, Ont., and his 13-yoer~ld 
sister Judy won the +men's and 
women's trick water skiing_golds. 
Their brother Jim, 15, was fifth. 
Eric Prali of Winnipeg won the 
silver and Louis-Rene Belangar of 
Chicoutimi, Qua, the bronze-in the 
men's competition while Marie Houde 
of Berthlarville, Que.,+ edged 
Toronto's Lisa Sckolowski for the  
the World Hockey "N  a t u r a I I y . I '  m 
.Association "fai led to disappo~ted," he said, "I they~ needed more facts 
receive the requisite can't tell you what the vote from the committee,- 
was. It was a closed ballot Bill DeWitt Jr.,  of majority" in a secret vote 
by ~he NHL governors..., and never released." Cincinnati Stingers, one of 
: "Tbus any  posmme 
expansion for the 1977-78 
season has gone by. the 
~,The: vote~ taken- on .-the 
track. Theresa Lenar-don of Trail won 
the long jump with a leap of six 
metres and Sara Neff of Vancouver 
used a strong kick over the final 200 
metres to take the women's 800 in 
2:11.2. 
Carol Elllott of Edmonton was 
second in the long jump with 5.80 
metres and •Marie Deserres of 
Montreal took the bronze with a leap 
of 5.61. 
Calgary's Kim Jeffery won the 
silver in the women's 800, finishing in 
the same time as Neff. Ulla Hansen of 
Victoria won the bronze in 2:12.2. silver inthe women's event. 
Mark Ross of Saskateon broke a Water polo" got under way with 
Games record in thepole vaultwith a Ontario winning two matches~ 
leap of 4.70 metres, ~clipeing the old 'defe~ting British Columbia 10-9 and 
mark d 4.50. Mark Bradley of +Alberta 8-6 while Quebec, the  
Toronto was second with a 4.70 ~ump "defending + champion, swamped 
but  more  misses, and V ic tur ia ' s  Pard ,  Man i toba  15-2. n • ' ' . '  ' 
Estrada took the bronze with ajump ' Quebec remained in first place in  
of 4.60. - . women's field hockey with' two wins 
Becky Sjare of Red Deer, Alta., won and no losses after beating Alberta 2* 
the women's hot put with a toss of 0. BritishColumbia, which played a 0- 
13.25/netres .while Ann Grainger of 0 tie with Nova Scotia, and Ontario, 
Calgary took the Silver 12.47. and which t/ed New Brunswick 2.2, were 
, ,  LACKS MAJORITY  , 
~'~'"+;"  j ~ ] ' /~ + ) " ,  : k ~ " ~ . : : :  n ' ) r  " : I r ; I  1 ' r~ ' '  .~ : ' ' :  ~+ " + + 
NHL expansion • :, : By L INDA TURNER - • ' Hello Racing Fans, 
~""  i " "" .:Well i t  `• Was  a hot day for racing, + .b~t all o~ drivers +.-, ain delayeu stuck i t  out+ with their over .heaied :moters. ' We had' a . 
as wellanthe:weather/ " + . .  ' . . .  . . . .  : .+' 
" , * • 11 . " , + + They Were all good racas, Since tiiere is 0nly two races ] 1 
commodation; of *not less left this season tbe.g,ys aredr iv ing harder than ever, • 'NEw YORK (CP) -- Cincinnati Stingers and 
Thero~will be no expansion. Houston Aaros had all than six. WHA clubsin time trying to chalk up some points. . 
o f  the National Hockey applied for.membershi~, for the 1977-78 season. First of all : Sinoe l never fllled you in un our Memorial 
League before the 1977-78 HaroldBallard, president Thare was an impression Race..The winner was Dave La Fancois. - • 
season but the NHL has of the NHL Toronto Maple given at that time that, Secondly: We also had some different action, at 
decided to keep alive its ex- Leafs, wanvleanedwithtbe bar r , ing  unforseen  intermission with a grudge- race  between the 
passion commi_.fl~,, leag~ decision of ~he NHL board, circumstances, the WHA Krulsselbrink brothers Hank iind Shaunc& After a few 
preaident Jenn Zie~er sam Ed Suldar of Philadelphia clubs would be included in good laps there was some banging 'around with Big 
Tuesday. " "- new Flyers, one of the prime time~forthec0ming season' Brothar-Hank winning the raoe.- Also we had a different 
Ziegler tolcl a , movers behind the But at a meeting in kind of start in+our Jamboree race with.all the drivers 
conference that ' the  expansion+move, appeared Toronto in mid-July, many. 
proposed plan to ac- shkken. - ~ governors appea..red 
commodats six teams from " uncartain o f  their position 
on the matter and decided 
tied for socondplaoe with one win and 
a loss apiece. B.C. won this event in 
Burnaby, B.C., in 1973. 
In baseball, Manitoba, a 4-2 victor 
over Quebec, and British Columbia, 
which defeated: New Brunswick 4-2, 
had records of two wins and no losses. 
The first two placin~s in the men's 
150-metre sprint final were a repeat of 
the semi-final when Williams beat 
Borriere. But the Ontario runner was 
less concerned about his 
than in a knot in his thigh, ppesiti°n 
o 
" l~ur~ the Lseason I:ve been 
having g(k)d_ times--10.Ss and 10.4s-- 
so I wan up. for the meet and did what I
had to do. But after the semis I had a 
knot in my thigh and I was a bit war- 
ried about it. But the coach gave it a 
rubdown and it was OK." 
• Bnmeau led the.pack in the 10- 
kllometr~.. walk with a. blistering pace 
easy m me race ann mr~r excnangea 
the l~d with Bsaulieu every half lap 
before pulling away to _win handily in 
50 minutes ,  47.1 seconds .  
• "I took the lead for a while and after 
that Herman takes the,lead for 200 
metres, then back to me again/"  
Bruneau said. "That's because-the 
wind was s9 strong you'd-need/the 
rest." 
Lenardon won the long jump with a" • 
per.nat po o a.ce. 
before this wan.5.85, she saint ~o _' • ; 
was really sm-pr~ed. I didn't know?-~ : 
that I would do this well but offers! 
jumped the six metres-~ha, t. wan;m~ 
lirst attempt--I thougnc n~ m/gU~ 
s dup." " 
Nell dldn'tknow shebadwon the 500~ ~;~ 
until about +five minutes before r ~ ,  +.i: 
medal presentation. She flni.~.ed .~ :~ 
elhaw,to-elbow withJeffrey ann me ' 
outcome was in doubt for about 30 :+;.+ 
minutes. + ' = . ,,'~.,'-~. 
"I tho.ugh, t I had a second for sure," +'~ +i? .++ :+~ 
Nell said. Just before ;;~ went on for+~ >~."" 
the medals I found out I had it."+ ++-+~ 
She said that the strong wind ~ve : ./~.. 
her a lotof trouble andsbe surpiised~, i~/ 
herself with a good kick to, come on~i: S./ 
"I, don't-usually lmvea  "goOd + !.+ 
finishing kick." .~ .. ' . . . . .  
TED---!. . . . .  + ++; 
.., +.', ~,...- . .-" '~.. ( ~ +-" (+,+..~ : +  +-, ~-+, "/s,,+~, ~ ,'.+,.+~;, ' ! -+  
. ; ,  . , + .• , .• ,+ , ."  ,; .+t ,~,+.~, .+,+,~, ,++5~+~ >, -  
:p ' r "  ' ; "  + d:+l+d ~ " I  ~ .1"  +~/"  ' + j : J '  + * ~ , + = : ~/rLl  i ":  " ~ I ) q - + "P~{ '1  ' . : " . • " " 
- "V  +i?? Last minute drr' e : 
fails to bring w,n +• 
• , +. ,.  • +~+,+. ;+~ 
+ . - / -":~ :.++i+,..V F 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  ' ' 1:~+ ~:<+ + ' " ~ 
'Edmonton Eskimos stopped '~' :Y::!~-": 
Liens march on the one-yard 
line Tuesday ,night.rtO 
++,, .n ,   askat c n e w a n  + gain a mare of •rest plaoe in 
'the Western Football 
Conferenc+. Ottawa 17  
The loss before 26,131 fans 
taking off one shoe and giving K to the ~ " 1 Heput . was the second in as many : +. 
themin thep i ta rea ,  then thedr ivershadterant rom , /  games before hig arowds Padres rout E 
their ears to thepit ouching the wall and i'unning to find lured bytheL ionsaf ter  road , X p o  . . . . .  
their matehin~ shoe returnlng to tbeir car with itback on victories that were ' SII- i +i+:!i!i : 
their foot, then jumping into their el+rs and taking off to televised. . 1 ' -- homers:+..:++++: , : :+' !!.ii !" :i++! 
. . . . .  .The last such win was a 30- .MONTP, EAL (CP) hit' two solo complete t h e  r a c e .  1 . . . .  _ . . . . .  
RACE RESULTS: " *; ...... ;~*.: ` . + ~ ~ / " 1 " ~mst-minuteover~al~ary Dave Winfield's two-run Frelsleben for a'sess0n total !- ~+~ ' 
A Trophy Dash - Dennis Willams~st,.H~b Qu i t  ~nd, " Stampeders but . Lzona SinTle keyed a four ' run of l f ,  a majorle~gaecaroer '~7!~ 
Tuesday's vete appesred the chief n)overs of the Jim l~ine3rd. '  r ~ " ~ • 11 " " ' ~1 ~ + '  " 1 d + P • 11 . . ~ 'p~" 1'~qJ~ * '~  ~+~P ~' ~ ~ +" 1'~ ~ ~ ~  I .Je.n.y T.a.~ge uprising In the sixth inning hi~;:+ _.u L . ~ + "  + - . . . . . . . . . . .  
to be;almost :a complete WHA'+ f+ct - f ind ibq  B Trophy Dash-+Lin+'Turnar ist+ BfflParlitt +d+,  fa i l++ time to w~tte a that. carr ied:San Diego + lz /xpo~+i tooka2-0 l~ i i++ :.•'+ 
reversal of the position ~ commit tee ,  .appearea  ShaunceKruluselbrink3rd;~ .... . . - ~+i+ ~ "y :  ~;.:st~'ybo0..kfu~;b. " . ,  Padi~stoanS-3vich~yover . inthesseond.~.Q~,&~fe:  ,i 
taken.by~.~ome,go~e~nors.at shocked bY the deelsi6n..~ +~A Main, Dchnin~Willan~!.lst~i'Herb Quas~2nd+:Dave~12t";'i~.<~' lasteaa,  a+ sol id bau- Montreal ' Expos in 'a  some +runs by ~i'C~/i~er;+ and ,~i 
a~mt~'tingifl'Clficago-inlate "We thought we'.were Fralie0is3r&* / '  .......... ~+~,., ~ .~ i '~' '+ i/~ :/~.~ '/i.coiitr01bffencedirocted by National League baseball CbrisSpeier.AndreDawson ~.:~ 
B Main- Tom Shcasby let; Linda Ttirner 2rid, Blii'Pa~itt'r:+~'ii Edmonton ~ Quarterback game Tuesda]~. . . . .  led  of f  the' inning with. a ~:..-~ *~ 
principle of expanding the June. trying to do thebast hing 3rd . .  . . L ~'-" ;'~" :~: :i.'Tom Wilkinson who mixed ;Gene ,Tenace, wno hic a single but  was caugbt'i~/:/L 
league, was conducted by Atthe Chicago meeting, for -hockey," +he sa id .  
secret ballot, the vote was IV to 1in favor "Obviously the NHL didn't. A lieat- AI Rank0lst, Herb Quns't 2nd,-Jim frVine3r& ~' h is  runny.. ~ and passing tworan homc run inn the stealing before -Carter/*~ " Y'- 
B Heat - Tom Shoesby lst, ShaunceF, ruiuelbrink2nd, ' plays Well m the first hall ninth ~ inning, led .off the slammed his 18th home,run: ~ 
over the left-field wall. An <-~ ,~ inning with his 12th 0mer of Quebec Nord iques ,  of the fact-finding "We'll renew our efforts LindaTurner 3rd. *i+.~.: + " r +. ' +. . : .~ov id~ the F-~kimos Wio~ Edmonton Oilers, Winnipeg committee continuing its • to become a viable major 
Jets, New England Whalers, . work towards . an ac- ,  league.* We will concentrate Mechanics - ~an Webb: let, John Dewacht 2nd.. ' .... + me victory ann me . the year tol break a 2,2 tie ' out later, Speiar lofted his,.. ! . :  
• " BASEBALL " +.. : + on international hockey," PowerPuff-JnnetPestuklst, BevKin82nd,/NancYWast ware .left one yard from andwinnarDaveFreisleben fifth,homar Of the season/i ,.I+~ 
The WHA probably Will 3rd. ~. . • . ' • . ' undisputed possession of singled with two out before The Padrestied it on a+~. 
operate with eight teams -Jamboree-Herb Quantlst, DennisWfflams2nd, Norm " first;p~ace when they gave GeneRichordfollowedwith pair of unearned ruus,in the 
n-extseeaon, alte~hDeWitt Stuart'3rd. • . . + up  the ball on dowus with l6 a single. ~_en Expos third,. Richards ingled with ~i.~ White Sox one out ' and stole socond+.+ - p o w e r  would  not say + which  POINT STANDINGS ' seconds left. 
+ additional two teams would No.66 Herb QUESt 251, No.44 Jim. Irvine 297~ No.14 • • - . . 8,.went toe 2.-0.c.oun. t on Bill. before scoring on a two-base . 
Stiliman,s third homer, a " be..included. Birn~in~am Brian Turner 197, No.19 Dave La Francois 189, No.17 . . w'~ 1 ~mon,  e'rea nomsworm throwing error by shortstop...!~. +• . ..: ~ 
Eric+ Scderholm smashed - rams ana nan ary t;owno Dennis Wff]ans 181, No.99 Norm Stuart 152,No.77 Danny racker  " came 'in and finished Speier on Almon's gronnde .: -..+ 
• .W *" Ivie and Winfield dre ++ two Lhomers" and  Chet .t~vo .am_shot follow i~__ .a  are consider~ to be llk~e~ blcBryan 139, No 15 AI.Rasko 127,No.17,TomSh~_ shy '_ _ - _  _1 .walking A!om to load the walks to load the bases 
Lemon, Oscar Gamble, J i m - ~ ~ ~  ~o~f~.~ie~et in~:  ~ ~ t p ( ~ ) = . ~  ~.n l~.~oa~n~ d '~ F, ssian and Royle Stiliman before Jerry Turner hit a' blt one apiece as Chicago • sacrifice fly te dr ive' in ii I 
White Sox broke the 'club Almon. . . " .... 
home run record in a 13-3 .. -;-P~' . . . . . . . . .  . ,~  • a shock in .t~at it'.wasn't Rasenber~er, No.~LyleWilson13,No.99BobP~tu~.9. Pointe Claire; Que., swim . . . . .  ~---""~'h sin-'e to The: Expos. threatened in. i~ii+i:i/ 
American League baseball eurnms x.~nvxcco..~ , u , ~ ,  e ted particulary" a f ter  . The Terrace Stock Car Club is now ronmng.' me. club., will beeome head. wj.m.u.. ~a~p,u~. ~ , the' bottoin o f  the third, 
rout o f  Seattle Mariners Tigersramed for.thr~, runs ^,x~oc~ o ho,,, o , , -~  "- s nd We have also chnn~ed the rates to our . . . .  h^~*h..~,,mni nswun anve m two runs and cap lsading the bases with two 
Tuesday night. " ' in. the ~.e~nu~ee'%n~gwe~ ~' ,~/e~"~r~  "a l l -a  little a~lmi~Si~:2 t~Ad'ults ~2.00 StudentS.00 Children ;75 ....  c~b""in-'O~moPni~on *i ~s~e 'hen  5-5 ,,ave u,, out.'when+ Ell is Valentinel ::,/ +; 
The six homers gave the ,aetea~. m . . . . .  sho~,~d, butlifegoss:on+and Children under 6. ~/ears of' age free admission. ~ .:+-..'/. : September. Pacl~er'.was./ani-.; ~- .,~, ,; ,~.. ~7,:.I.' .~+ ~ ".=~- s in~edrT°nYrparez  welked~~i~;i~::~:+'~+'i~ 
White Sox 144 for ~eyear ,  4-.2.in. me[.i~_,t ~ameox..a t in ,  ?.s0:~ "d0ek ;the.. +"h+6ck~y + +We~e:alsohoidingamesti-ng '+ Tl m-sday A~t : l l th :a t  ~' assistant ' '"Coach '.~ .... fo r  +'Y_~ t .~ ' . s "~ '~  ~"o.~ andDaWSon~washit byi~a/.~i~+~.!.~?.:.~.i:~+ ! 
~asing the mark of 138 set nc onumeneauer,n ' " " " " " " ' + : +'+++++ ' ' " • m Next Race day is next ' , " ' am --u. w,,m~, ,,,,,, , ,  . --, pitch bY  i Fre is ]cben ,  1~ but.  +:!?"+ n~ .. ~.. .a..  ,m ,e,.°,,,., industry. • . . . . . . .  the Sandman Inn at 8.00 p . .  . Y .. Canada.s Olympic te . ; . . . . . .  , . . , . _  .~.., . . . . . . .  ,,, 
in t961 and tiednin. 1971. ~,e~-,.,u,~ . . . . . .  : - "  • The eneral feeling of the .Sunday~Au~st14th. Ho toseeall iouraoemusmare. Dave Johnson-- bls + co- mm~o.~,u~+~-- ,s , , -+- ,  Carter hit into+ a fielder's 
sederholm'spalrofhomers won..hi_s fir,st ~ame sm.ce WHA.~as that anyplan~of I TheTei'raceStoekCur~leh~wouldll~e°tothankeveryone • .coach and also assistant R°llieFinge.rs GaryCarter . ,  Y .' . ~. ' " + " J ' ~ +~+ ' ~J '1 " Y~ .~ ' ~' ~ ~ marked the 10th time a A rzl ~ wnue mmve oryc, .. n • . . . . .  a d ~0 ~ ~0 the i . : . choice to + end the.rally. ++..+ 
.~r . . . . . . . . .  ,, .__= , . . .  merger with ~e, NHLmthe. - who donates their..time and se .rvic.~ n , . . .p  .. .... olympin. COa.C~, .~" tsk .. ,~ i~L  . , . . . , . . . J  .~ . i  ~,m ~,, 
CldcaS~..player hit+ ~o ".m a o m~.~. wo.nno~..~_u .~._-~_ -futube.was a dbadiskue;i ++ ' Club/we Coul~'tdo it withou~ you: Tnan~ y0uagam.. +~ovb~ at Pointe:uaire.~ .+. . . .  : ~ • " " ~ IL~I I [ ] IU I I IU~. .  . . . . . . . . .  ,~.:, ~ .:~:. +~.~ 
game ~ season, anower ~a~m orove m. ,+wo. rmm . ' '  ' ' ' '  ~ . ~ ' + ' ' " " ' q I ' ' n~% n + ~ +' n + " I : " " ~ ~ 1 "* " J + r+ " " " : ~ : : n + ' : + ' q ' : . " V I - -  - -  - -  - -  O . . . . . . .  ~' ~ ~ n~k ~ ~: ~ ~ I j~." ~ , ;+~ 
apiece to give the Brewers a + n+n' ~: "  " . ":  n + ~.  ++ :q+~+l:+:~ ~ :+~: +~+n * +~+ q nn: ~ :~'~ ~++: Pr + +' ' + n' ' : . . . .  + + '4 .  ' ' t  + n r n . . . . . .  n . . . .  " 1 '*n"+'" + '+ r 
l~eam mark . . .  . :+:: 6-4 victory in the ~i~h~d,l ~ + + " - , "  ' - -  "~ '  ' ' - -  ' 
• S0derhulm's first two-+ Jesse ~efferson . " " +:~ / "  " /+ ! : '+ ~/ /~/ -  ~ U U~,~ ' 
shot. followed Lemon's ,. ..... , .  
I ly  THE CANADIAN PRESS BY THE CANADIAN PRESS:~ 
NAT IONAL LEAGUE Amer ican  League ~ 
fo~hitter E.~ I , :: - 4 r~ l  ~lg le  in the third inning and .m]. . " .~Yolo~o~ e -~J . ?:+ .. . . .  .-+ _ . . . • L Pct.OEL L..Pct,(;BI,.il..~ii:~i+.. 
struck again for his 1715 st ,  ' ,r-~' ,-P°'~"#,.';%'~:,". ~ :'i~ !• ~•i~] i "~i i , " ,H#!~:! ,T~ i:;i ~+m++~ 4r~!m~:~,E-1  I ~ . I I ln~:+ lMk#-L . . I iH  q l ~  | ~  " .  O~lQ~ +4 46 +.S+2 • S mntUmoro' +3 :'4t ,5"rJl. 2~.'/:,: .! 
~e season in the fifth ~t . '  ,~{~.~.,+- ~,~&,+.\"~ "+':'+" :.: ~* :~V! : /~+E; , I  i~ i# l l " J l t~ J~q.3 /  ~ I '1  ~ VV ~a ~.V~ uq,++~P ~,m~u,+h "n  +~ .s~ S New ~'ork 6O ~. . .0  S : .... 
.~Ulmun aboaru. : 1 '  . 4 , ' ~ . q ' .  P ~ 4 : r dl • P ' ~ . • •"' • • " St" LeoIs 62 . Dst ro l t  50  60 .,4S5 +5~/  . 
:~ '~- '~ ' - ' -  Dan b1~e"er E l l i o t t  Maddox  and  Lee . . . .  .:. , ~ p d ' " 1 , ;.,~ . . .  " . . . .  - . . .  Mo~h'eal  .52 $9 ,4d8 13~ Mi lwaukee  50 64'~. I~h / i , "  
. , 4 I 
Gary~ • ~.~--,. . . . . .  , , , , , I '  ~ ,o  . couple of ye~s to 'thin ' t l Roger Carr and d ' veteranwlde ~ * ' ' " I ' . " " '* ~ ' * J ' r . . . . .  ' " * 
!!~;i~ + anuY°r'k~'t°~mo-SC°re~s mo~athreerecoroeut~es ' ta~l~ss ahd s ixassts~,  n ~, i i~ ~! IeT~I~ Joe l  MeCiintuck, 16, Ya , o~ T~rro~nto'won the  bronze trained, w i~.  the national Milan. ' 'r P i• ~*, : l: •i+ 
;* : ' : "  ' "  4 ' " "  : . . . .  P . . . .  . . . . . . . .  But Fernanuez pmyeo . - ,~ J l t .~ .  I. L-  I ! :: ' member of the national ski "with 4,770 points, ~am .nut wu..z c..omj~..te z.or ~h,, r.,.,,d, ~ zn st"dent:l ; 
, '  . ~  ms~.scc.areerv~c~oryover little after the1974 sebsonas " '  ' team'.- and 'his 13-year-old Joel collected f,650pelnts c, anaaaxormex~s~umem o]~, -~+t~.n~t 'ona lL I  i 
• ". .... _~..,%T,, ~_-"~.._._ ,. ~t, t/o.ms as t.n.e..~.ets flvecareerlmeeoperations ,~ ,~a J r~,~ . s is~' J t idvw0n th~ men's towinhisRold, ErlcPrali,  the. coming worm ~';_'~'~.,';T'T...,"~ "-- '~'=-I .i 
P . . . . .  th  dofeat .e~. . . .  . . . . . .  .took their toll, Hew.an.on.the . / ~  . .  and+++w0menstrlck water 110,"o f  Wlnul g won the champion.ships in.Milan, + ._+= ...++.. : . . . . . . .  . + ~ue from the 6th to !9 . - ' • .~=~'J  • ~ ' J  . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' • as . -over~d l  
:centuries, g .o~e.. ,quills were WflUemcuovey.naaa tWO- In]ureG reaerveLl!St a l l . fa t  : . . . . . .  l ..... ~ even.~,~.... . silver owi thS,~,~0f.pointe and l.tany.., dtmy will be first Judy w . he Eastern  ' 
........ ~  for ordinary ...... wnung run. 'single - anc~ .Derrel season, • • . . . . . .  . A l~  wi.ht brother Jim.. Louis-Re.o Bel,,g,~,,_ 18, of alternate on. the women s winner at. t . . .  s a I + 
• ~il'._.thouoah swan's:, feathers Thomas added, throe hits as Elsewhere . . . .  in the NFL, I 15 wi~ finished fifth in the Chicoutimi, ,Que,. won the team. . ~;ana.man. cna.mpmnsmps. ,.  l 
~Vere 'referred "The'sharp- San Francisco Giants Los Angeles •Rams . ' | . * trick ~ even* they're bronze with 6,710 saints + ,Water skiin~ involves coupse o~ woexs a.So +anu•s..l 
~emd ~ea~l~rof'a crow was downed Houston+. Astros~ 4'3 . announced fhkt'centre_Rich.- ' .~ J 1 ) [ . . . .  : ~ ex e t ~ to"be  str~on .~ Belanger~turn~ci . in a most of the ~IcClintock .rat~dbysem_e.~.tne~econ0.1 ,+!pc  8 
;~  for tracing the finest ~.. ~el.first ~am+e, of~ a !t~.wi',~.,:LSaw, +,.a .se.ven-y .e~.,~'~s.~. • , :/...~./:',~. +  , [ .  ~ ~ ~r  *:" + . P* ~ *. ~ ~ 4 ' .~ +coPet~t~rlf~rm~lals.in~tl~ ~+dazzling . final .• run . 1 q t0* familY: : Jeff, 17; is an  bes~womanlmarm ~! . .~  
• i i l~ ~ ' / ' - '  ++  . +. mgm :aounxeneaaer. +. ..': ++, +:'.: veteran ano asmrt+r torme.  :+ . ,++ :•++.+/ .. ~ ,, i.++ I . L ' ~ PI r . . . . . . . .  . 'din' 1+ " ' " ' q ' " ~ ~ ~ *' 
• . . + b~,  ~7:~+ .+ 
, /.•.,L~.~ ++/ 
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t • CNR WAREHOUSE RUINED , . . .  
$1 million inferno  LiNK 
lashes Vnctor,a port 
VICTORIA C]P - City council will hold an 
emergency meeting today to as~ss the 
economic impact of the spocmc.m.a,r 
• warehouse and wharf fire at the city s 
waterfront Monday night. 
Mayor Mike Young said Tuesday that 
the fire, which destroyed the large 
Canadian National RailwaYS warehouse 
and deck, could mean the end of Victoria 
as an indmtrial port. 
The fire caused an estimated $1 million 
in damage. A fireman suffered a minor 
back ~n~-y. 
Caase of the fire which was reported 
around 10:06p.m. remained unknown, but 
police were investigating reports that a 
couple of cars were seen . ~  away 
from the deck moments eexore me ~o 
yard long warehouse burst into flames; 
The blaze, fed by newsprint ano eri,m 
mflp, sent flames more than 100 feet into 
~he air and the orange giow in the sky 
could be seen as far away as Port 
Angles, Y/ash - 26 miles across the Juan 
ca Strait. 
Alderman Frank Camon, chairman of 
the city's commercial and industrial 
development eommittee, said the main 
'use of the wharf was for shipping pulp and 
there could be an immediate loss of that 
trade representing up to 400,000 tons of 
pul_p a ear. 
In adc~tion to destroying the warehouse, 
the  fire also destroyed arrival facilities 
.for cruise ships. No ships were tied up at 
the deck on Monday. . 
Recreation and Conservation Minister 
Sam BawH, one of tWo MLAs for Victor)a, 
said the provincial government will move 
immediately to speed up talks with the 
federal government about the future of 
Ogden Point, site of the fire. 
Bawff said that "destruction ofthe main 
• terminal building means several serious 
consequences for the Victoria area. 
"That facility was providing 
employment forupwards of 100 men," he 
said, "and there is no other facility 
avallab, lee to pick up this trade on southern 
Vancouver Island?' 
Bawlf said he met Tunsdn~ with 
Transport Minister Jack Daws and 
Economic Development Minister Don 
Pl~li'ps.to di~uss the impact of the fire. 
About 65 firefighters from three 
departments fought the blaze from the 
land and were aided by Canadian Forces 
personnel and four fireboats. It w.as about 
two hours before the fire was DroUght 
under control. 
Fire deportment spokesmen said their 
men were hampered infighting the blaze 
by lack of proper water supply to the site, 
a matter thathad been raised in the past. ~ 
Young noted that a nearby grain 
elevator was closed late last year because 
Alberta Wheat Pool of Calgary .was 
unwilling to s~end the $1.5 million 
necessary to install fire prevention 
facilities. 
Showering sparks started a small fire 
on the roof of a supermarket about a mile 
away. Officials said an unusually wind- 
free night helped keep the fire under 
control. 
RAILWEST 
' r " Phillips touted p olect + 
meant jobs for only six 
retraining and repair work, 
but decided unanimously 
they couldn't accept a 
contract that would provide 
jobs for only six alrcady- 
skilled men, he said. 
Venton's comments 
followed a statement by 
Economic Development 
Minister Don Phillips in the 
legislature last Week that a 
potential repair work 
contract for Raflwest had 
not gone through because of 
labor union restrictions. 
Phillips said the board of 
dcrectors had considered 
repair work but decided 
against it because it would 
have been only short-term 
and could not have been 
done by membe/'s of the of Canada Ltd. chemical 
union at the plant, plant. However, the offer 
A BCR spokesman said was then cut down to a mere 
later that Denton's claim repalnting job, which would 
that the final offer was 30 have employed only six 
days of work for six men alreadyskilled people. 
was incorrect and the job The Railwest plant is 
actually required 14 men for scheduled to shut down in 
one month, mid-August. 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  A 
union spokesman says 
workers at the Railwest 
rallear plant in Squamish 
rejected a shert-term repair 
work contract because it 
contained no provision for 
job retraining. 
Michael Denton of the 
Brotherhood of Railway 
Carmen, which along with 
the Plumbers and 
Pipeflttors Union represents 
remaining workers a t  the 
'soon-to-he-phased-out plant, 
said the tmion was first 
given to understand that the 
contract would provide one 
month of work and job 
retraining for about 30 men. 
But there was no mention 
of job retraining in the 
contract that was eventually 
put forward, and it would 
have provided work for only 
six people, said Denton in an 
interview Monday. 
The members would have 
been quite Willing-for 30 
senior workers to get the 
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"They turned down the 
offer because the railway 
didn't I~o for a retraining 
clause m the contract," he 
said. "We were just trying 
to give them as much work 
as possible." 
However, Denton said the 
spokesman was wrong 
about the numbers that 
would have been employed, 
unless BCR was counting 
supervisors and staff 
because the contract would 
have employed only s ix  
hourlypaid workers. 
He said the original offer 
was made about three 
months ago and was for 
reconditioning work on 46 
chemical cars for the FMC 
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VANCOUVER (CP) -- A Hydro is charging Pacific b~n eumpoundod because 
spokesman for the Northwest states for surpl,s of deals made last year in .+ 
Bonnev i l le  Power  electricity. , which a number of public 
Administration in Wash- The spokesman said in an utilities and industries in the 
:m~ton state says Canadians interview Monday that Pacific Northwest agreed to 
"rzght now are tbe new blue- utility companies inthe U.S. sell power to California, 
eyed Arabs" because of the are not buying power from which also has a drought. i B.C. It is being bought on Utilities and industries behalf of a United States 
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prices British Columbia 
which do not have enough 
federal agency and by large- vower for their needs have Flights scale industrzal users such to buy it where they nan and 
as aluminum plants, the federaUy-operated BPA 
"Frankly, they (B.C. is frequently used as an  are off Hydro) are ssking too mucn agent in these purchases as 
for it. You folks in Canada well as transmitting the 
VICTORIA  (CP)  - -  right now are the new blu~. purchased electricity over 
AirWest Airlines Ltd., eyed Arabs," he said. Ito grid system. 
buffeted by employee- In a four-month period Another BPA spokesman 
management problems, this summer, B.C. Hydro said until 1974 the rate 
today abandoned its regular estimates it will make more charged by utilities on both 
scheduled flights between than $12 million in sales to sides of the border for 
Victoria and Vancouver and the U.S., at prices 10 times surplus water-~enerated 
replaced them with what they were three years power was 2.5 mills. 
intermittent service, ago. ' The B.C. Hydro 
Members of the teamsters A spokesman for Hydro spokesman said prices at 
said: "You get the best which it has sold since May 
have varied from the (~funion walked off the job 11 ys ago to protest the firing price you can ... the same 
a copilot. Since then, applies when we require present 23 mills up to 30 
management personnel power from the U.S." mills. Sales in May, 
have attempted tomaintain He said the price for each involving thermal power 
the regular schedule, sale depends on the market from Burrard generating 
' Although the harbor-to- value at the time, with a big station only, were at 25..3 
harbor service has been factor in this being the mills and totalled $3.4 
brisk due to the national air availability of alternative million. 
lraffic controllers' strike, sources. • The spokesman said all 
In addition to an thepower is surplus to B.C. 
needs and can be cut off at Company spokesmen said the airline had to cancel the estimated total of $12.4 
~egular flights and simply million in sales of water- any time. 
fly whenever possible, generated electricity from He said the water being 
: A spokesman said today's May to the end of Auvust, used to generate it could 
flights were running "more B.C. Hydro sold another $3.4 have been stored here until 
Or less" regularly, with million worth of thermal- next Spring, but then would 
passengers having to walt 30 generated power in May, at have been "spilled' over" 
to 40 minutes, an unstated profit, during run-off. 
The 95 employees walked Pacific Northwest states This year's run-off into 
Off the job for a study are short of electricity B.C.'s major reservoirs was 
session after the co-pilot because of the lowest "a little below normal but 
was fired for failing a route rainfall and snowfall in this not too much," the 
cheek examinat ion ,  century. The shortage has ' ' spokesman said. 
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 L FOR A OOKIi 
FOR 
rT~e Herald, 3212 Katum Street 
P.O. Box 399 Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.6357. Terrece 
subscrlptionretea: Single Copy 
20. cents. Monthly by carrier 
Three D011srs (53.00)." 
Y~r ly  by mall In Canede 
.00. Seni0r Citizens $20.00 
~eea r year. rly by mall outslde Canada 
SSI.00. 
Authorized es second class mall 
.~:the Poet Office De .I.~rtment, 
Ottawa and for payment of 
~ stege in cash, aeslfleds due 24 hours prior to 
desired day of publication. $2.00 
first 29words, 10 cents each 
word thereafter. No refunds on 
d~sslfied eds . .  
h Coming Events ~° 
Weight Watchers meetl~l held 
every Tuesdey et 7 p.m. at the 
Knox United Church Hall, 4907 
Lazelle Avenue. 
Terra'ca Duplicate Brlclge Club 
Will:commence' p lay  each. 
Tueedey night at 7:30, Play wlll 
be In,room 4, Caledonia High 
School. All bridge pleyere ere 
Invited to afford. For part- 
nershlp or Informetlon phone 
635-7356. (CTF] • - 
Thornhlll Calorie Counters 
m~lat every Tuesday,. Thornhlll 
Elementary School, 7:15 p.m. 
New members welcome from 
Terrace and Thornhllh 
L0yal Ordec Of Moose Lodge No. 
1320, ' Terrace, B.C, Meeting 
held, every 2nd and 4th Thur. 
eday every month at 8 p.m. 
Phone 635.6641. (dr) 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night et 8 
intho Skeana Health Unit. For 
more Information phone .63.~ 
2~17 or* 635-3023. 
B.C. Heart Foundation In 
Mamorlel Dooatloos may be 
sent to Terrace Unit, Boc 22, 
Terreca, B.C. 
ALCOHOLICS 
~ ANONYMOUS 
Monday, .Thure.~ Saturday. 
, :Phone 
638~I021 "./ 
., 63S-7595 
,' :~ Kermode Four Wheelers 
Nklot!pgp 1st Wednesday of each 
. [~)~. / , .~  0. -p.m.  In the meetlng~ 
r'oon~'attha Sandman Inn, For 
furth~" Information phone 635- 
3A~; 
Meeting. Terrace B.P.O.E. 
(Elks Lodge). First• end Third 
Thur~sy of month. O.O.R.P. ~ 
(Ladles of the Royal Purple) - 
Secood end Fourth Monday of 
, Mooth., 
S0nday, August. 14 Totem 
Saddle Club Gymkhans will be 
h~Jd at Lloo's Park, Thornhlll. 
Time: 1 p.m. Admlestmt ree. 
| i 
14;' Business Personal 
i 
W~Sb Refri|eration 
"" 4623 SOUCIE 635-318e 
~ (O  
: ! / '  i. . Authorized 
'::.;... ~i": Servlce Depot 
::. ~Repalrst0 Retrlgeratore 
::Freezers, Washers, Dryers, 
/ And Ranges 
(eft) : 
'/• ABLE-ELECTRi(: LTD. 
Class' A Eledrical Contradlng. 
Free Estlmetes. Phone 635.5076 
or"/d31.i231. (ctf) 
Go!den Rule: Odd [oho f~r the 
iobless.. Pho'ne'635.4535. 3238 
Kalum. (ctf) ' 
' :ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Refriger~tlve Contracting and 
household repairs. Phone 635. 
5076 or 638.1231. (ctf) 
19:/: Help Wanted 
"" TAXI DRIVERS 
F01f tlme,'part time, Class 4 
Ilcence and police permit 
required. Contact manager, 
Terram '.Taxl - 635.2242. (ctf) 
'Royal Bank requires a taller. 
Exporle'nce preferable. Contact 
Mel Stokes at the Royal Bank In 
T~race, B.C. (c.7,e,9) 
Local Contracting company 
requlree a bookkooper.accounte 
pa~,able 'clerk with 
four to five years experience. 
Preferably In construction. 
Salary biased on experience end 
-qualifioaflons. Submit com. 
plate written resume with 
references: care of 'Terrace 
Herald, Box 11.60, Terrace, B.C. 
(c~ls) 
L3~)'.I Bicycles, Motorcycles,  
"l'~vo' bikes for sale: •1976 
"~ Yamahe Endura 175 for 5000, 
1974 Honda Street 175 for $300. 
F~hons 635.6825 (c.S,6,7,e) 
(,. - 
1S Kaw"akl trail blke; 3 months 
old. Excellentconditlon. 1450 
0~rbast offer. Phone 635.7585. 
Vlewet 4515 Scoff Ave. (p.6,7,6) 
"'r': 
. . , ; , :  ' . . 
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33. For Sa le .  Misc. 
For Sale: NCR Cash Register, $ 
department total, recon. 
ditiooad, very reliable type of 
• machine. Wlntorland ~,onerm' 
store, 321o Kalum St. Terrace, 
635-4636. (ctf) 
[Hay for' Sale: Top qual l~ 
Imlxed hay. Discount to~ 
|quantity. In field or In bern. I 
iW l . (c.11) , / 
Instant  P r in t ing :  
• and Phi)to Copying,  
• .I0¢: per¢q) ,  y 
• Totem Press & Statlenery 
,1550 A Lakelse Ave. 
Phone " 635-7412. 
(CTF) ,. . 
I " 
FURN|TURE SPECIAL 
By night a bed sofa and chair 
from - $299.95. 
5 Piece kitchen suite ; ~9.95. 
Single dressers f rom-  $99.95. 
• "Fred's FurnitureLtd. 
4434 Lekelse ~Ave. . 
(dr) Second Floor - 
Fo~r"some*real b~irO*dInS~in Os~ 
women's and children's •
dcthlng, household Items and 
toys see the selection at the 
Kitlmat Workshop at 66O W. 
ColuMbls St. a t  Riverlodge. 
Open 9 to 4 week- 
dey s...donaflons welcomed. 
Birch firewood for sale and a 
I~g pool table with top fully 
In good condition. Phone 638- 
1704. (p-6,7,8) 
Fpr Sale: Matching green sofa 
end choir, eking $125., Viking 
electric range $150, kitchen 
tame and four chairs t40,17 CU. 
f t .  freezer $150, 135 gal. fuel 
tank 1100, new rim andtlre for 
48. Suites for Rent 
For Rent: 4bedroom house 4706 
Gelr. Phone Prince Rupert. 
627-1680 for appointment to 
view. (p.1,2,3,4,5) 
I - " I III 
CED/~R PLACE 
APARTMENYS 
4931 Walsh Avenue 
Suite 113 
Terrace, B.C. 
63,5-7056 
New 1,2 and 3bedroom sult~. 
for, rent. Frldge, stave, 
drapes, carpet, rec area, 
sauna and pool table, wlth 
securlty enterphone and 
elevator. Absolutely no pets. 
(ct/) , • . 
3 Bedroom Row Homing Sultes. 
Full basement, IV= baths, half 
block from schools, 5 mlnuto" 
walk from town. Sulteble for 
famll!es.. S250 per. month. 6. 
month rlease. 'Apply Suite 121/ 
45~9 SWaume. (d;f) - " " 
KEYSTONE COURT " 
APARTMENTS 
-~-:':! : : .!..-,.~!..:~ : .~, . : - .~.  
Office No. ~; - 4603.Scoff.. One, 
two and three bedroom.apart. 
meats. Laundry & Storage 
area. Near schools and 
downtown. Clean, quiet, 
;paclous, security lock.up and 
mtrol. 
Ford truck 700x15 - 6 ply SSO. 
Phone 635-6610 at 3406 Sparks 
St. (p-6,7) 
635.sn4 
ctl) 
49. Homes fo r  Sale 
House for Sale or Rent: 4629 
SWaume Ave. 2 bedroom, 
garage, landscaped lot Phone 
635-7251 or 635-5501 (p.5-9) 
For Sale: House 4 years old, 3 
bedrooms with many• extras; 
Asking price 529,S00. Phooe 635. 
• 2975 (p.3-19) 
~ & Risch plane. 1976 
400 4 cyl. 3,000 miles. For Sale: Bungalow house. 4 
Both In excellent condition, years old, 3 bedrooms with 
Interested perfla$ only. Phone many extrae. Asking price 
635-3846. (p.7,8) 529,S00. Phone 635.2957 (p.2. 
. . . . . . .  14,18,19) 
" • . ;~I '3;~IT'[. t.. ~ " "'"~:"- =: ' " '~"  " 
For Sale: Qummslse box awing ; 
end mattress. 'S30. 24" black 
and whl,te televlslen eloo ~0'. MUSTSELL 
Phone 635-3530 before 2:00 p.m: 1.86 acres In Goesan Sul~. with e 
(p-7) 1~'x43' Waller. plus ,a •fully 
finished 12'x45' eddlfton. This 
• ExcellenthorlehaySl.00a bale bedroom home with new.fur. 
In the field Sl.50 a *bale I~ the .ace, Is selling for the'low price 
barn. Phone 846.5500. (p:7.22) MS26R00. Thelotlslandscaped 
with raspberries, strawberries, 
34. For Rent - Misc. chicken coop, eforage shed, tool 
~Trall~" . . . . . .  . . . . . .  lot for rent: 134x150 ft. shed, root cadder and own good 
~0 per month. Close to schools well. Don't miss this excelleM 
In Thornhlil. Phone 635-2346 let buy. Call 635-2968 or 63.¢7749. 
month free. (CTF) (p-5,6,7,0,9) " ' 
I 
38 Wanted. Misc. By Owner: On /he Bench, 4 
student looking for Inexpensive 
place to live...Write.Box 1161, 
care of Terrace Herald, 
Terrace, B.C. (p-7,0,9,10) 
.46. Cottages & CamPsites 
Lakelse Lake cabin for sale: 
600 SCl. ft. water system, fully 
furnlehed, reasonable vendor 
will assume A.O.S. to right 
porly Phone SM;2W4 (p-S-19) 
47. Homes for  Rent 
Houses for Rent: 1 -2 bedroom 
house, 1 • 3" bedroom house~ 
frldga and stove. Included. 
Oooe to school and town. Phone 
• l&1346or 635.7939 (p-6,7,0,9,10) 
For Rent: 12x42:0ne bedroom 
, hailer one block from Thornhill 
.School, private, lot COM. 
PLE,TELY FURNISHED, 
Steady and relleble people only, 
phone Brian 635-91111. (STF) 
For Rent: A flve bedroom 
.house on '~  an acre:, • Stove, 
frldge'and fireplace. A large 
garden area. On water and 
sewer In town. PhoneL~k~S.2~ 
for aPlXdntments. View at say 
time. Available Sept 1st. (c-7- 
22) 
~or Rent: 2 bedroom trailer. 
Fully furnished wi th  washer 
and dryer. Phone 635-3937 (p. 
7,8) 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Uftle Avenue 
Sleeping roams, hooseke~pln 9 
units, centrally located. ' Fully 
furnished." Reasonable rates by 
~dey or week. Non-drinkers 
only. Phone 635.6611. (off) 
48. Suites for,Re'at:  • 
2 bedroom suite for .rent. 
Avallsble now. Centrally 
located. Nopats. 6~94~1. (aft) 
I Olinton Manor I 
IPurnlshed or unfurnished st udlol 
Ior 1 bedroom apartmedts. | 
isacurlty enterphane. Phone | 
/ ~.4261 , I 
I ; 1.2 i ' I 
\ 
bedrooms, family room, 2 
bathrooms, 2 fireplaces,' 
completely finished with herd. 
wood floors and pine callings 
(Revenue suite If desired) 
$56,900, but ALL OFFERS 
CONSIDERED Phone 635-2009. 
(p-7,0,9) , , ~ 
52. Wanted to Rent i 
. Wanted to rent: By.Octoberq'kt,- • 
a two bedroom furnished house. 
• Call 635-2823 after 5:00 p.m. Ip- 
• 6,7,8,9) 
57. Automobi les  
.1976 Ford Grenada, auto, VB, 
17,0osmlles, 54,600. Phone Ray 
635.3470 . (p-0s9) 
1972 Datsun plckup i600. All 
new fires. Phone638-1277 (c- 
5,6,7) 
57. Automobi los ' 
, , , ,  .o . . ,  ,,.,,o.._ ,n oaimon poachers appear in court good running condition. Has 0 ~.  mounted good tires, 4 studded. To vle, N call 635-2968 or 635-7749 
(p5,6,7,8,9) 
"1971 ,Vega, 3 speed stendard., EDMONTON (CP) -- Edmonton, L~ffibrldge aria investlgationsindJcated he ,know how much the fish 
Wil]tam James Bottineau, of Camrese, Alta., ..had been poachers had . been were bought for in Parle ton 
Very good condition also roof, no fixed address, and John ' buyingflsh from people at operating in the Hazleton but that they were selling 
rack and mounted snow firss for• Robert Leatherdale, o f  Hazlefan, B.C., andsel]ing it area since June and had for $1.69 a peund in Alberta. 
a Dodge, like new. Phone 631S. 3433. (p.5,6,7,0,9) E d m o n t o n ~ ( a g e s -in Alberta. made about $194,000. About 800 salmon were 
unavailable) were each The officer said Thatcher said he did not shipped in one truck load. 
58. Mobi le Homes f ined~00inprovinc ia icourt  . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Monday on charges 0f j ~ ~  ~ ~ . . . .  ~ ~ . . . . . . .  , 
For Sale: 12)(60 2 bedroom lilegalpossession of m~ke~e 
Ambassador. Fully furnishad sa]~on. " '  THE deluxe model. Woodland . The pair was arreste~ • 
Heights; 636-10~ (p-4,5,6,7,8) Saturday near Stony.Plain, I i 
W]ta. following, an • 
Tra l lo r&Lot , rSate :Tre l le r  aoonymous eali to the - -h  dr MOST 
hasa12x32addltlonwhlchhas3 and wildlife offlce in Prince ) I 
rooms. One room Is a master George, B.C. | 
bedroom with half.beth. Also 'Don  Thatcher, a Prince ~ ia , 
~,  • ~xn shop at .me be.ok.at George area cunservation ( ~ = , 
me lot i Roasenably W,ced. officer, told comrt the~enil ]1 r~ 7:  ( 
~ene, ~ ; (c-?~;9~m,p! .: led.~:~the: ~rack~,,. of/~:,~:t i'! 
U rg:~i SoS ~s~°v~e rP~a.~h ~g e I 
condltion, Sx161eay, 15x21 potlo, ,~=~,,t : . . . . '  ) .  
stove, frldge, radio.intercoml on " "~'~"~'~;d,,~ am. .  = .vln'nr=~',.~ l*"--'--~hnn~rl g 4 ~ k  in  d 
beautiful treed lot, oak no _ ~_ , . . _a  :'..~P~..,J . . , ,M  ~ . bll I 
• 58,~00, wll!..take, plckup,.yan:, aa " th~-"uau.:uuu' w~?, .u~:  .:,a ....... - 
pertlal: payment. ~one ~635. ' 'after" "he :"no(iced, ::'saree "~') . . . .  
salmon In black plastic . k i f 
I ,J 
(p,6,7,e,9) garbage bags being thrown ~ 
~ off a b'uek whilefixing his ~P  II i 
AA Leqal own vehicle in the bush 30 d 
miles east of Prince George. 
Warehouseman The logger recorded the 
LeanAct .-: - t ruck's  :-Alberta license 
ATTENTION: Ow~ Olson number. 
Regarding 1966 Ford Galoxle. Thatcher said a _p(~dlmg 
Serial No.' 6B68Clil9214. Under ring; operating in Calgary z
the: Warehouseman Lean Act, 
we at SKB Auto Salvage,. are 
advertisement for two weake. 
Alter" which time, we can re. 
register thlsvehlcle. Phone 63.¢ 
2333. 
(c.4-13) 
Port Angeles fights 
against oil tankers , 
SEATTLE (AP) ~ . env i ronmenta l : ,  • impac.t ( 
Washington State has filed The'eJause.reg~e., . *i: 
suit to strike down a clause an oil t tans,s)dpmentT~t'  
in the state-federai Coastal be located "a t  or west of :~ 
Zone ManaReme~t Plan Port  Angeles."' •,The. 
that, in effect,, would.ma~ Northern TierPipeilne~Co. 
Port Angeles/the only has asked .for .approvallto 
practical ~site for  a build a 1,~oo-mile pipeline ~ 
supertanker l~rt .in Wash- from. Port Angeles.. ~to- 
ingten. ~Vfiooesota to carry Alaskan' 
oil tO the interior states. 
County. prosecutor Craig 
Ritchie," •. said in the 
complaint that gover_nn~.ent 
representatives, including 
• Governor Dixie Lee Ray, 
~d " ' failed to comply with the 
National "Environmental 
Policy Act . .  • as no 
adequate defiled statement 
ef environmental.impact 
was ever prepared on that 
portion of the p.rogram.:' 
The suit, to ~e neara at an 
unspecified ate by United 
States  District Judge 
Donald Voorhees, c0nten~ 
the clause has no force or 
effect because it was added 
without.~t public hearing or 
be~g.~.mentioned in. an 
The suit seeks toprnteet 
the Olympic Panin sula ci~ 
from .'such a deveJopmem. 
"Named as defendants are 
Juan[ta Kreps, se~etaryof 
commeree,r and two 
administrators of the. 
National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Adminis- 
traUon, aioag with Gov..Pay 
and Wilbur A:/ Pallauer, 
director of the state 
Do~artment ofEcology. 
eanwhi le , '  a 
representative o f  ~: the 
Coalition Against Oil Po l -  
lution, which favors the Port 
Aageles ite, sa~fs the group 
will petition to ,ntervene in 
the,,~e, 
Jobless levels 
rise once more 
OTTAWA *(CP) ~- 
Oppo~ition MPs blasted the 
government's handling of 
the econemy and demanded 
a new budget Tuesday in the 
wake.of etatbtics showing a 
sharprise in July jobless 
rates. " 
1967 Ford Falrlane; 420 cubic 
Inch. Bucket seats, automatic 
consul shift, power steering, 
• power, brekes, good body,- 
Phone 635-4326 (off) 
: ]Prime Minister Trudean 
said he was concerned that 
1970 Pontiac Parlslenne, power the number of unemployed 
steering, power brakeei 4 dr. .Canadians rose by 64,000 to sedan, ve auto, radio, excellent (~ 878,000 during July, hal: the.. cendltlon; ' Ph'one 635-4328 March 31 budget .measures 
For Sale: 280 SL Sports car. 
Very good condltlen. Rebuilt' 
(regina. Make an offer. Phon~ 
632.5121 (p.0,9) 
• For Salb: 1966 G.M.C. ½ ten 
pickup. Needs soma work. 
Phone 635-7353 after 5:00 p.m. 
(c-7) 
Transfers. Plates - Sales Tax. 
See Wlghtmen & Smith . 
AUTOPLAN. agent ..... 4611 
Lakelse Ave. Terrace. Open 
Sat0irdey. (clf) 
For Sale: •1976 .Ford ~ ten 
"Black Magic" P.S., P.B., twin 
tanks, off road tlrss and wheals, 
lots of extras, 18,000 miles $5,400 
firm. Phone 638.1613 day or 635. 
anaT. night. (o6-1,1) 
n~ more time t0have an 
effect. 
The unemployment ra e in 
July rose to'8;1 per cent of 
th~wpTk force.from e~m 
1~_ ~:~nt in June aria was one 
of~h~ highest July/rates on 
record. 
COLUMN 
IN THE 
WORLD 
FOR PR IVATE USE OR BUSINESS 
AUTOVEST 
LEASE TO OWN 
Its strength is lathe results it 
• commands;. Somewhere ,  
s.omeone has something to sell 
buy, renL lease or offer. As 
fastas a phone call, results 
happen. Our Classified page, 
with the help of our profession; 
telephone ad representative, g( 
results for those who advertise 
well as those who are looking. 
) 
) 
) . : ,  • • • . - . 
In B.C., the Jobless rate % " - " :'. 
rose to 8.5 ~reent. State I 
Canada estimated that t I I 
105,000 people were out o f .  ( 
work inthe province, a large.  
increase trbm the previous i 
month. . . . .  i " 
" ' - -31 
HomWu M, ~ k a v m m m ~  r~4po~ mR. ~,l mmm 
i • / 
,nF.m ,n vim e ~ :  ,nF.~ :' ':... 
S1M par m $1~ mr m ' ,' ~ ton • 
• lIDpm:'mo.. 
q/co0mr : ,n camwo . . ~q/ 
CALL  LARRY HAYES-R ICHARDS cOLLECT 
987.7111 
/ BELMONTLEASING LTD.  
1160 MARIN E ORIV~ 
NORTH VANCOUV E R , tB .C .  .D.00479A,.. 
Ter race  Da i ly  Hera ld  
635.635,7 
q 
r 
..; 
,•4 
;.I 
I ! 
i 
S• {: 
q .• ! "  
t 
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COMICS 
The Wizard of id 
Catfish 
the dai ly  hera ld  
• f . 
ON THE LIIGHTER SIDE 
" ~ ~ ' . ' : : ; : : . " 4 ~ $ : : :  
by Brant parker and Johnny hart 
TH~ ~u~R Y~u~ TA~ ~ i I" ! co.~tN ~K~ t~ r,~:~ Gu~uvteDI 
II 
Cr( ." )ssword 
by Rog Bollen 
by Eugene Sheffer 
ACROSS 47 Wrath 3 Golf 20 Island 
1 Behave 48 Female pdget west of 
4 Lariat swan 4 Reader of Sumtra 
9 Lubricate 419 A spirited .lectures 31 Door -. 
12 Owing - - march S West fastening 
13 Os (Geol.) 54 Thus (L) ,~rican race 22 Fencing 
14 Swiss U Relative g Indulge a 
• canton . . Se Solemn winter sport 28 Definitely 
IS Child of wonder ? Drawing not a 
another 57 Compass room minuet 
marriage reading 8 A trying 27 Object 
17Headwear SS Anesthetic experience Z~ Large 
IS Tell -- glance 59 Asian 9 Not in volume 
19 Wife of festival accord ~ Hastened 
P~ DOWN 10 Persin 3~ Submontane 
Sl Charlton -- 1 Paid 11 A fruit - -  i rn~t  
.S4 Naive nctices II Touch (India) 
)-5 Likely ~ Sever lightly 3,1 Chamber of 
36 Abbe. on the heart 
map Avg. solution time: 26 ink. 37 A wall 
Endures IEI~IGIPlOIUIRITIAITISI .~ tablet 
31 "The More  . 
Bad - - "  IAII.I, iAI t It iwJ t iNIniMtAt 1 I L ! I  R IA IB I~ I iAIGIRIAI l gloomy 
33 0nce-- " " "~AL ' - ' - - f~ ' i '~"T  ~Dwarf. 
' lifetime T -'D-.-~-'~ N- -  HFoutlike 
115 "Bus " ~ T I A l l  IL.IGIAITiEI organ " 
N Invigo~te IA1HIDIEIAIRIEIDUNII~AI 45 ~ch 
Defective 
bomb 48 Check 
40 Uncle 
(dial.) IAIRIAI~ITIAI I ILIOIRIEIDI ~ Dich"'-- Hebe 
41 Pigeon peas ~l l  INIEIE[SINIEIEITIEI 51 Make la~e 
41 Knocked ' IUISIE[RnNIEIEIDINDIAINI ~ Female 
45 Biblical sheep 
mount Answer to yesterday's puzzle. ~ Favori~ 
1 
, v - -  z :  
I.I, ; ;~ l~,~. l l~ .~t~* l l~ l -  u II .ti • . 
• J '~" ~, -~,~.~. ,  ~ ~ " 
TA~,~Act~ 
by johnny hart I i | |~ / / / /~  s lii i 
i l l®|  
i n l | l  
aaaln mlBB~ ~ 
l i / ~  
i i i ) i  
m i l ) i  
mll i 
) | ld l  
) ) / i i  
d !iil 
tO II 
~' / / '~  ~, .~:  
B.C. 
FEATURES 
I 
Your indMdual- 
Horoscope 
Frances Drake 
FOR WEDNESDAY, 
AUGUST 10,19T/ 
ARIES . 
(Mar. to  2o) 
Do not be ~m~dslve, b~.  
neffi~r hoki off ac~on becauso 
of dncertalnty over your 
abilil/e& Curb doubts and fears. 
You DO have abili~,: Back it 
with self~odidence, 
TAUrUs 
(Apr. 9.1 to May 9-1) 
You may be tempted to take 
an unexpected fling in money 
matters and, if your Judgment 
. is as good as It mmally is, It" 
ebo~d pay o i l .  
GEMINI 
(M~y ~- to Jane ~4) ~ 
unique Idea you have can be 
touch ~ In@nni~, to make It 
work. 
(Jane 22 to July 23) 
Keep your head andmulntain 
the pace that's best b r  
Dm't let others distract you 
with Ideas of doulMul worth 
e~a~ if tbey cinch with 
your Innate eousmmt/sm. 
LEO 
Strong indlcstlon of gain 
pedod, too, 'forleu~d~ng new 
enterprises. Stddy ' a"  
~e~lam ¢~1]~,  however. 
SCOReIO 
(Oct ~ to Nov. ~-) 
Stellar influences somewhat 
restrktive where finances are 
~ l ~ ~ the ~ 
Avoid a to~ to ovm~md 
on luxuries. . 
s~Grrr~us ~,~ 
(Nov. ~ to Dec. 21) 
A good day for tadding im- 
portant and controversial 
issues, inl/ds oumectio~, some 
Mormation you receive in an 
unusual way should be carefully 
noted. 
(Dec.. ~- to Jan. 20) . 
A galdm o~t~ to put 
your unusual Ideas across. 
They'll get a satisfactory 
,~UMLqJ8 10) ~ 
(Jan. ~1 to Feb. 
Expect m= comp~m 
due to a croft let of per-. 
sonalities. You can .: heave, 
howeverr with tact and a 
determination topreserve good 
wilL 
(Feb. 2O to Mar. ~01 . 
I f  undedded or uncertain 
about accepting a financial 
proposition, It would bebetter to 
reject it. Your truly ex- 
tramli~-y intuition won't play 
you 
• YOU BORN TODAY are n 
colorful, IRe.loving Jndivkbal; 
vigorous, enthusiastic and 
dyNuaic of pmmeall~,. If you 
will bameas your tremendous 
ddving pewers in the quest ~ 
gouk, there is m 
.... ' !  ! i ~4o ~, ,~s ; ,=- , - ,~  T ' - . . . . . .~-~ • can attain. Extremely vet'- 
' m u v s ~  ~vum . ,~uouu~u~u mlklok ~mi ~n nChleV e -mimmt 
_ | l _  _ l n . . . . . .  _" I - -  • - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 . ,a ,1 , . . . .~1.  - -  I . . I I I /B~- - .  . . . . . . . .  " '~ I~ '  - -  Hagar the Horrible 145 I q6 r~ ~ ? ~///~ / are leth81~e or indifferent -- t~  theater medicine to='~-~ both ~nnow.  . and writi~. Your wit and 
by Dik Browne I" I" I " i "  I - .n , .= ,  make l y o "  ' 
- ~e( l~to  23 s.~.~ ~ , Jasto' 
~that so dten upset n well- toward combativeneU. B i r .  
nmM~ routine. Aim for ac- thdafe of: Herbert Hoover, 31st I I  I I I I  
C F l i p  ; " " " " ' '  , ' ' ' `  = 'e  . - 
YDL CEZDYF CEZDC YH CTE , 
YW WYHL PTPYFZTC j j J y~ m~ ~VJ  ~ ~  • " : ' J 
Yesterday's QTptoqMp -- BURGEONING CRAB GRASS I .  ~Hl~MIM~k|.dr~NIl~le'~HI/t ~b~ ' ' ~ i l 
PATCH DISPLEASED HORTICULTURIST. . I l ~S. l~ J  ~ j *  ~ ~ ~ I 
• " e - ,~ ,==,s ,~-~, ,~.  • I J ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ ~-....l~ I l 
. Tedsy'sCryptoqalpeke: T equals E • I m, w ,,  ~ .- ~, ~ , ,  , "~ ~-~\%\  X-~l. 
B o n e r ' s  Ark 1~e Or~id~lulli ts a Mmple . . t l in t lon  d .  in width each , ee..l~rm..,. #, fill llslt " \  ,-'~i:~;~ ' 
by Addison lettor used~fer  another. If you think that XeqmlaO, It II J,~....~.,...,.,..,~.~..,.. ~  ~ -  ~ , h,~\\\-IIl~|l I 1~ II 
. equal O t l . ' o . t  U|e Ixmle. Sinsle latters, ~ert wmb. / = : : . _ _ . ~  ~#~ ~ 
and words ~ an al lX~tr~ ~ran give you clues to lo~t~8 
' .d~- - ' - -~- - '~ ,  ~ ~, '~  I J vowels. Solution is accomplished by trinl and error. _ _ .  _ . _ _  
___ . . . . . . .  
II1[1  
I ' \  
Doonesbury by Garry Trudeau 
I ~-~/~.  ~ '  I ~ ~ m ~ ' ~ ' l  ~ ~  ~l  
II I N0~w_.~rr/~l~B~jI/<- ~,.... I~Y4~P.~/o~, ~o~' r - t  ,~)s~' t~ II ~ I 
1 ,!~/~Meo~eo~ I~,F~S~,~' r~s-  I S~SS(~SO~WAOT II ~1  I~ ~sT~,-r/mR~sr~r~v.- I~ :~~s,<x~ ,4~- I 
The Amazing SPIDER-MAN 
,.R~M ME ANP ~I~W 
I,~ ~xPr=~I" ~R II IF,. AN~ 4~'~'. ~ ~ S] 
ANSWER iN . . / I  I 17 ~ ~  i 
~"7~"~i~,V~'l"l i I D-qV..~._c~:j_sN was 
~ [ l _ ,d~J f f l~  g ~ '~,  ~u'~ 
' [~1,".,,'11 I I II ~.~.~_~_B-:~_ I [] FLOAT A . 
NNA bET "1~ ) { MYRA~4R~.~U~?L~ 
L ~o,  Boss?y  ~<~N HI.~ WR/~T, HE C~N - - . i  
[ M£~oVW/.I/ZEoA'r THE ~ ~ I:~'I~R 
PA~RKE,'~ .4,'V, LIIgPI~ AJ#V~..,~=::::=:::~ 
/ MRS. P, JP't- '~;~P¢~SrA~=I> AWAY 
[PETEYtG ie~- -  .~-/ ,~,~IWgl"H~UT 
Dear ,l ,bby nun 
DEAR ARBY: Three cheers for LIVING A LIE,the 
woman who was honest enough to admit hat she did not . 
enjoy sex, but had °%keel it" in the bedroom for. 20 years. 
I, too, was married for 20years and never eally enjoyed 
sex. I hove come to the conclusion that many women do not 
enjoy.sex, but this in no way affects their ability to love. 
' Furthermore, I feel • that there are many women who 
have been living a lie 'and '~aking it" for financial re .scone 
and because they enjoy all the other.aspects of marrmgo. 
Please print this to see if there are other woinen honest 
enough to admit this. ' ' 
HONEST IN TUCSON 
• DEAR ABBY: I have been reading, with pleasure,your 
column containing the letters from the 50-year~ld andthe 
86.year;old, both of whom seem to value love above sex. 
I.am happy to l~now there are Others Who feel as I do. I 
had about given up and decided maybe I was some kind of 
freak. I value sex highly, but as a fulfillment of love. I am 
very affectionate, and enjoy being held close, kissed and 
careseed by someone I love; and the feel/ng of love 
between us is what turns me on. I am considered frigid 
because I feel this way, and because I cannot crawl into 
bed with no love or tenderness involved, and 8o through all 
kinds of mattress acrobatics, as if ~layi~s a game; and feel 
I had a wonderful time and complete fulfillment. 
I am not saying this way is •wrong, but it i s  not for me 
and I rese~t being considered od~i because I feel this way. 
It is' good to know there are others who believe in love. 
When the sex drive is long gone, love and tender memories 
will still be there. 
ANOTHER AFFECTIONATE LOVER 
DEAR ABBY: Why will no one ever come right out and 
say that sex can be uncomfortable, sometimes painful and 
often messy? Sex isn't always that heavenly experience 
that sex manuals and l~orno promoters would have us 
believe. 
Sometimes its O.K., particularly i f  one can bathe 
luxuriously, get gl~noroue and Ueautifled, and get into a' 
good and relaxed mood. But how many working women or 
women with small children can do that? 
I feel that I have been denied an outlet for real affection 
all my life. Affection~ my husband has always meant sex. 
For my hart I've cante to hate even the thought of it. I 
could har'dly walt until menopause, and have since then 
0! ~ Ip just said, No; I m too old. But I would like to have ca/d 
'~No" much earlier. LIVING WITHOUT IT 
By Abig'ai! V an:Buren 
©19T/by 11~e Chios00 Trlbune.N,Y, News 8ynd. Inc. 
DEAR ABBY: When I was young, I thought of sexas 
being a dirty gome. I never eally enjoyed it. I just put up 
withit. You.can be kind, loving and good to a man without' 
having sex. I would rather just lie in his arms. 
I am normal and have two children but I never went wild 
:over, sex. 
• Thanks for printing some letters in your column ~om 
women who feel the same as I. Until I read •them I was 
ashamed ofmy feelings and thought hat something must 
be wrong with me'. I wanted to write a letter like this 24 
years ago, hut didn't have the n e r v e . . / ~  
DEAR ABBY: I have a problem. I am a 66.ye~rml~ 
woman who is engaged to a 6~yearmld man, He has been;  
widower for 11 years. He has asked me to go with him t~ 
visit his family. It would be a 900-mile trip ~y nutemobile; 
My children feel that it would be '~roper,~or me .to go 
with him ff we flew, but '~'nproper" if.we drove. I have 
known this gout!brunn since childhood and see nothing 
"improper" about.making the trip With him regardless of 
how we went. Will you kindly advise me, Abby.  
• ~ , UNDECIDED 
DEAR UNDECIDED: I see n0tldng/"Improper" here, 
except possibly that which exists In the minds of your 
• chlidreii+ Go along with your flU ce and have a wonderful 
time. " , : i 
DEAR ABBY: What is your opinion of a persen who i s  
constantly correcting others '~ in public about the 
pronunciation of words and their use? All involved in this 
situation are adults. • 
Thank you. CRITICIZED 
DEAI~ CRITIZED: The eonstant correetor is showing 
'his Ignorance. R is Infinitely more important to be KIND" 
than tobe correct. 
Everyone hM • problem. What's yours? For a personal: 
reply, write to ABBY: Box NO, 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069, 
Enclose stamped, self4ddressed envelope plemm. " 
t * 
,4 
